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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
United Press International 111 Our 88th Year
ealseledU ABed MI Round itsetnety Octammtly Ramapo -
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, June 2, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Third 0Jdest cm11d Mondlsy born
Clamp LeJ rune. North Carolina.
Hell be home June 20 He his
Just tried two weeks of snail
duty and vas to begin be over
troo weeks of intensive Marine in-
fantry training This Ia on a 12
to 16 hour a day bans.
Mea ef the Marines who are tat-
ting thill gleaning will be in Viet
UM ISOM a month or two from
thil gine they end age training.
Kr. and itru. Dick avbs prowcit their son Ted MID Just, won
his Doctor'a degree clown at Tu-
lane Thie is a your man whom
we watched as he Frew up to
re,sponedole manhood.
U only le.ds could reatze how
pool parents are when they ac-
- somilibing, then more
Redd ahem et a sense of re-
IP0oldbIllite smeller.
•
Ted ham been a responable young
man for a king as we have Imown
k.
•
President Jaime:in lam proposed
to establith a commisaion to ma-
t* proposal for a Government
guaranteed income to aS Amer-
icans The report Is due In tem
years
The Idea is thei all Americans
would get • guaranteed mini-
Man income. What • fellow felled
tie goblet, on his own would be
gale gp by dee Federal govern-
38(4 Mill It Mti eitetni figure.
Aggineney he la nothing too
eirikedine to be tried by the Ind-
seal government R's our money
they are dealing with too.
It's Owen may to mend the
other fellow's money.
?beer es one hot Vat every
American should not overlook and
lett la the Federal government
Ohaeliteed on Page Five)
• Rabies Clinic
Schedule Is
Announced
• R L. Owner. AdministeetiveAmalarant of tile Cailovray County
Health Departmenn announced to-
day flat rehire °finks are ached-
need in varicese eections of the
county for June 7 June 3, and
June 9
According to the health publi-
cation. "NEWS", "to date, Ken-
Wray has tad 70 oases of animal
relitth this year, ase compared with
• total of 1.25 oases in al of 1966
• (Of them 70 came, 92 were foxee
At this rate. Kentucky Mil have
three times on many rabies oases
thi year as kg, according to J.
W Rhine, D.V.M., bledkal and-
erneologiat. Mg Depart ment of
Health.
"One (4th, peak ranee sesame
is now," Dr. MM. add, "am the
fox popelatien is on the move
(eeeillseel on Page Three)
amimmutimiiimmv
WEATHER REPORT
by United Preen International
Weet Kentucky - MI eittyMou -
dycly this afternoon. beoorning
partly cloudy tonight end Baur-
. claw Cooler thb afternoon and to-
night and thingly wanner Satur-
day High this afternoon 66-74
Winds rinrth cclv 6-14 miles per
heir (Ms tonight 50-66 H lea
Setturcbey 72-76 Sunday outlook —
Clear to partly cloudy and mild.
Kentudin Like: 7 am 3603,
no change; below don 307.2. down
41.
& , Nutley lake: 3534, clown 0.1;
below him 309 7. down 4.7.
Sunrise 5:36, !unmet 6:11.
Moon rose 2 45 am.
Dwight Creep
Dwight Crisp
Speakei For
Rotary Club
Dwight Or. formerly Of &Cur-
rey mei now returned here after
liererelleranene as • Prabilloonal
Soy lecienge of America Worker,
ipoke yeeterdey bedore the Mur-
ia, Rotary Club.
He was introduced by Eugene
Hewn who wee in is 08th.
progratn
Mr. Orem alined Soothing in
10118 and remained until Mat re-
cently. Be Is a Mr gentinte of
Murnw State University
He told the clue dat Boy
Scouts of Ametka reoeived a
chertar from Oongress in 1913.
The onethimition las 51a Coun-
cils web the Four Rivera Chun-
(41 baby one of than. The nat-
ion le divided into twelve regions
with gib area being in Midge
Pour
Ife loge the Rotenone SIM woo,
000 Seigle Scouts have earned tins
rank Owe Scouting began In
Amenca Over 40 million persons
have been amociated with licout-
Mg since it started.
He reported not tufty over 4
million Scout& are registered with
12 million more boys avallebie.
The percentage cg boys in the
hour Rivera (burned now served
Is le per cent. he continued He
painted out that in Ltentl. Utah
where the Soy Scouts is the youth
prayrern of the Mormon Church.
that N per cent of the boys of
the ono, are served The gale of
Utah as • ethole eerier 90 per
cent of the bone
To make &outing ge, three
things are needed, he oaritinued,
manpower. money and member-
He pointed out hat good lead-
erthlp Is needed in Scuuting and
that good rrien ahould be sought
to hold reesponabie preitions
Gunk. of Max Hint %MA Pa
hicOullieon. who recently received
the Dernornatir none nation for
Mete Senator from the Third
Digneat. Hobby Joe Sims wee a
gunt of Vernon Ciente
Viratine Rotarian was 0. M.
Oook of Lakeseard. Ohio. sao has
thirty years of perfect attendance
sail Rotary.
The cJub parsed a resolution In
memory at Dr Price Doyle who
died reoently The reineution com-
mittee was oompased of Ralph
Weeds, Henry Holton and George
Overbey.
Facing A World
Crisis Sunday Topic
—
The theme "Paring A World
Crete" will be the gubJect of the
pastor of Pint Presbyterian
Church, the Rev Henry McKen-
ne. on Sunday, June 4.
The Morning Worship service
will be at 1() 45 onfock The ser-
mon wIll deal with Christian
=Eke. the ,newer to the solution
for the dilemma.
Prof Carl Roger' of the Mtalc
Department factitY of the Uni-
versity will be the ersloist. The
nerd arrangement win be by Mrs.
Paul Lynn whO wil aim be in
charge of the decoratione for the
wedding of Mee Janet Climpbell
and Mr Rollo Burnett which sig
take place in the sanctunry at
one-'thirty o'clock on Sunday.
1111111111111111111111111111IP me tonight at 8.00 p.m.
MEETS TONIGHT
The Murray Rescue Squad will
Hippies Gambol In Park But
Fists, Beer Cans Halt Rites
By HOWARD CROOK
United Press International
NEW YORK VT — A flower-
pelti , love-nutty Invasion of
Toin,pichs Square Park by more
than two thotna nd "hippies" was
counter-attacked by anti- happie
Youths Thursday night in a rict-
ous chase in which one Young
W°Inan was Stl'IPPed down to her
panties.
The stripped /Apple fent was
reamed by poker after being
chased by • how'ing mob of aev -
teal haindred youths
It mis the amond win, fist-fly-
ing, beercan bouncing dimax to
a he happening at the park
In three days The Bra took pace
on Memorial Day when police
Uteri to gat 200 bongo-bareping
hippies off the peas when they
were in the middle of a Budd-
hat love ctarit
Bearded belled and wearing gar-
lands in their ran. the hippie
horde began then exotic spring
rites in the park Thunday with
reng rook h roll band music
at 2 pm
Girl Attacked
By 10 pm. with hippies thinned
hewn to about 500, the new pot
laid begun Mien the youths at-
tacked the 30-year-old ail A WTI-
man tavern owner across the
axed from the perk who wit-
nessed the damn end a retorter.
"It IWO Mat awful The poor
Wing was eat standing there
when the wee surrounded They
Mad her off the ground and
shifted Leanne her nothes off
She didnt scream and seemed in
a dist "
During the girl's rescue Me-
nage baJte out between the hip-
pas and the ante-hippes Palm
Itnaitheed on Page Five
Buys His -Own Bike,
But It Is Stolen
The Sottish Racer blue of Bob-
by inelthat. 14 year old ion of
lictient Lockhart, was stolen
hem Murray High &hag
Hobby lad earned the moistly to
buy the bicycle by mowing yards
tut eummer. le Is red with chrome
fender and wheek. a chrome car-
eer, and head light He is In
tier eighth grade at Murray High
School.
The theft was reported to the
City Pohce Another bicycle NILS
mho sboilen Morn the school on
*at den. aceerdeng to reports.
Jim Bergman Will
Be Guest Speaker
Jim Bowman. Student Pemorn
nel Director, Georgetown °Dime,
Geergenown, Kentucky Is to be the
piest speaker for the Intermediate
and Young People Departments
of the hest Haptat atsirch during
the week of June 5-9.
An effecithe leader of youth,
Mr. Hemmen is dynamic meeker;
one who understands and appr sc-
'stem youth He is • frequent feat-
ured Meeker at CM/14a, CltiliCa and
conferences for young people.
The !Wei of the loon church
Invite then friends to pertinpate
In the dlacumion periods centered
arourei the theme. "Youth in To-
thy',World".
lam Meths Trevaithan will -be
In charge of the recreational sa-
hib* ei the week.
The prognim will begin each
evening, lilissky through Friday
at sevenetterty
Murray Students Are
Vet's Club Officers
Two Murray studenta have been
elected to offices in the Vet's Club
at Murray State nreversity.
These students are Miner Hall,
Murray. and Harry Drew, 421
South Ninth Street
Hall. a Junior minoring in phy-
sical education and minornig In
speech and hisione was named
vice preadert of the club
Drew, a sophomore hatory ma-
Mr, mie edetted napkin
IN IIO8PTAl.
Evereet Huey and E.
mores, eon-in-law arid
mealy* of Mrs. Katie
of Murree, are patents
Louie hospital.
H. &m-
em re-
Simmons
In a St
Don Sparks Will
Head Coaches Group
Iheydield beriestbae coadh Don
Sparks has been elected pees:dent
of the Pint Regimen Coaches As-
sociation, an:netting Paducah
Thebroan °oath Barney Thweatt
who hae resigned.
Sparks was named president of
the 24-member reason( coaches
group a meeting in Ida yfield
Theedlin rt.., it .
Other new officers named were:
Swine Poe, North illeinhal maoh,
elected vice -pendent, eigneedIng
Bobby cfnon. Mulder High mach,
and Hob McCord, Pealey Farm
coach, isecretary-treaeurer, succeed-
ing Jim Weight former mach' at
St. Mary.
Also announced were tentative
Plane for • high oohed basicathali
cline at Murray State Univer-
sity's Sports Arena next fall.
Sparks appotrited Ruddy Poe,
Sotby oTan. and Roy Cothran as
a peening aommittee tor the clinic.
Under proposed eadh
ached in the tenet Ftemon may
send 12 players to the clinic, In-
anities:en in various aspects of
baatetnal will be given during the
al-day amnion
MSC Ataletic Department head
Cal Luther gave the group his
endorsement for the propoied cmli
and pledged full cooperation In
an phases of the planntng
N. P. Cavitt & Son
Association Members
6. D. feweiffar, Executtve Secre-
tary --ca the American Shorthorn
Aseciabilion. manna rettstrY for
Shorthorn and Poled Shoreham
beef mak, annouteed tante,' Mee
N. P. OM* & Son, Marray. have
become new members. Tenn mem-
bends) carries registration pri-
se/Mies and pertacemetion in pro-
mote= of the breed.
The American Shorthorn Aa-
sedation reports an increase of
new members ivhich indicates the
oonatent growth of this great
breed, Swear aid.
Recital Will Be
Presented Saturday
The dance atudents of Lynda
Cochran well present their annual
recital Seauxiay, June 3, at eight
pm. at the Murray Slate Uni-
versity auditorium
Numbers well be featured in tele
babel, and acrobatic pok-jazz to
pantie an entertatning evening
There is no admission charge
and the public is invited to at-
tend.
Calloway Dairy
Princess Shows First
In Class At Show
The National Jersey Moor and
Elide wee held at the Exposition
Center in Louisville on Tuesday,
May 31. The open ahow was re-
preeented by tern gene and Qin-
ade end every animal shown was
Showing Jerseys from Calloway
County were Marsha Hendon,
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Bill
lid Hendon of Murray Route rive.
who is the current County Dairy
Pillenene hiPtioneore at Murray
-State, arid acteve In 4-H and
dairy altrivitien and the Murray
State UniverietY herd, E. B. How-
ton. department head.
Mine Hendbne three year old
COW. "Makeitone Duke Carolyn"
snood first in her class; and "Mur- •
ray Fleeping Jester Dray" four
year old cow shown by Murray
Sete University stood seacind in
her dant !?
The prise money for Miss Hen-
don was $276 and the prize money
for the Univendby was $260.
Mine Hendon's cow sold for
$1250 and the Unnereity cow wild
for $1500, the seoond higheet am -
mai price In the sale.
The average animal at the role
sold fie $972 The Jersey cows
front Murray brought $1250 and
$1600 for a total of $2750.
FREE KITTENS
Six kittens, eight weekis old. are
Woking for a new home. Fier Tin-
nier information call 753-6063.
Three Initiated Into
Alpha Gamma Delta
Miss sairieY Cochran, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Cli &on H. Coch-
ran of 1310 Farris Ave., Miss Vicki
Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Ears Fairlane Drive,
and Baas Mary Keyes Russell,
daughter 'If Mr. and Mrs. A. W.
Russel of 921 North 7th, were
lnitated into &Via Gamma Del-
ta, Intern Itional Fraternity for
!leg e and university women on
May 30, 1987 at Murray State
Univers:Iv in Murray.
Miss Cocran Is f redirnan major-
ing in Elements ry Elunstum Miss
Elis' is a junior Business Eluca
tion major. while Miss Russell is
a Irishman Home Economics ma-
jor.
Atka Gamma Delta PraternitY
was Metalled as a chapter on Oct-
ober 29, 11157. Sin.7e its installat-
ion, the chapter at Murray has
keenne an . integral part of the
illeapue. Like ta renew-five eater
▪ er1thintighout the Untied
Skase and Canada, .the thepter
at Murray shares the purpose of
I perpetual 'need of friendship a-
new la members, development of
S Stronger and more womanly
thamoter, expansion of the Intel-
lacithe iife, and assistance to I!
Manbere arid others in every ,
Weable
BULLETIN
MOSCOW — The Soviet
Union charged that American
planes bombed the diesel ship
Turkestan port of KAMphs, 54
mile. north of Haiphong. It said
two crew members were badly
wounded.
WASHINGTON I — The Pen -
tagen today anaminced a propos-
ed sweeping overhaul of U. S.
nany reserves sad the Materna
Beard. It woad sheikh 13 'avi-
an', now manned at only kalif
strength
99 Graduate
From MHS In
Exercises
Commencement exerdses for 99
members of the 1967 grechating
clam of Murray, High Entioce were
heid last night In the Murree
State Univereity Auditorium.
Valechotionan Melanie Boyd,
Salutatorlen Nancy Baker and
Superinterident Fred Schulz spoke
to the twee armed of parents and
friends who attended the cere-
mony.
Principal 121 Akron:lee ems:emc-
ee' the following awards Li aca-
demic fleilde - Hollins, Bonnie
Shelley: Disteibutdve laluoation,
Rebecca Parker; Englah, Lends
Ryan. French and Science, Me-
(('eatinned on Page Five)
James Parr Earns
Doctor's Degree
— —
Jennie Allan Parr of 1619 West
Main Street Murray. head of the
Language Denartment at Murray
State University hen been award-
ed his Doctor of Phitomphy de-
gree from the University of Pitts-
burgh
Dr Parr am among 3.000 grad-
laths of the university to receive
degrees
Mae coming o Murray State
University, Dr. Pare has sharply
upgraded the lenguage depart-
ment cat the university and has
been succeeeful in bringing an
NDEA Splinted Inatitute to the
university kat summer and again
this ummer. There are only fit'
Leon such institutes in the nation
this mummer and one of them is
at Murray Stale.
He is director of the institute
this summer. as he WW1 last sum-
mer.
IN FRATERNITY
Hobby Dodd, Route Three, leu
been initiated into Alpha Psi
Omega rationed drametbot Mg-
ereity at Murray State Univenity.
He ts a freshman anima and
speech major,
104 Per Copy
Largest
Circulation
Both In City,
And In County
LXXXVIII No. 130
Little Miss Bonnie Sue Lee, Age 10 Months
Calloway County Hopes The
Best For Little Bonnie Sue
oasienin coui-la woos awe tor maffiery se be done free Cif charge.,
Ode Bonnie Sue and, dire aleilthei by Meet Clink doctors.
It pang* for her to have & TIM
heart operation 'Mich will Inman
her a lorer /Lfe, if it is succeeeduL
Mrs Harold MeRmonida, tees-
surer of the Baby Lee Fund. re-
ported today thee the tad $1,-
236.6e in the loon banks More
mune)" Is coming in the sod which
Is rat Included In the same to-
tal.
Doctors at Mayo Clinic have
scheduled June 5 or 6 for the
heart operation on Bonnie Sue.
Bence the is only 10 months old,
surgery will be perecerned which
will insure her living, then later
when the ia aider, a more per-
menent type of surgery will be
performed.
Fund, collected will pay for
flying her to Mayo Olirdc with
her ?nether, will pay for her mo-
ther's Mod and lodging while
there and for other expenses in-
aidental to the trip. The actual
Sisterhood Group
Will Hold Bazaar
Members of Climpter M of the
P F 0. Sisterhood are making
plans for a Samar and a Patio
Party to be hekl on 'Thursday
Morning. June 16. a the home
arid Is the beautiful lawn of Mrs.
Joe Faker Lettleton. The wile will
open at ten chflock and ritthers
of the Chanter are IseQ in-
vitations to their friends to at-
tend.
Asgating Mrs. Littleton in en-
tertaining will be members of the
make oommittee, Mrs Ralph Tes-
seneer end Mrs. Henry McKenge.
Mrs. Deward Nunnelee, chair-
Iran of the finswece committee will
be In cearge of the bazaar booth.
Hazel Den Two Visits
Ledger And Times
Den Two of Cub Pau* 73 of
Hazel sham% the Ledger and Tun-
es office yesterday. The den was
accompanied by Mrs. Hoyt Mc-
Clure, Den Inoidhee-, and Den Chief
Robert W'aters, Jr. of Scout Troop
46
The Den, composed of Randy
and Monty Wan, Greg Byers,
and Uoyd Allen McClure went
duotagh the newspaper plant and
matched the varioue machines in
operation and saw the production
of the newspaper. They also view-
ed the jai printing department
and a-Itched the offset pt-em in
operation by Samuel Workman.
Whatmer money is l excess
of slat is needed for this im-
mediate levant, will be set aside
tor turther treetmern, apical diet
or iltatever is needed to bring
her to full health. The money
will be in charge of a committee
at up tor this purpose.
So many people lave contribut-
ed, it would be impossible to list
all of the names. Janie Rose and
Sandy Johnson, two small girls,
collected $1631 In the Keetieland
Subdivision area and the fifth
grade la Robertson School. The
Wear-Helm Clem contributed
(Continued on Page Five)
WOW Training Clinic
Being Held Here
Field representatives for Wood-
Men of the World Life Insurance
Society from western Kentucky,
southern Illinois and western Ten-
nessee will attend a Basic Train-
ing Clinic in Murray, June 2 thro-
ugh 4.
The Clinic will be held at the
Holiday Inn. It will be conducted
by Mel Evans, assistant education
department manager from the
Woodmen home office in Omaha,
Nebraska.
Buford Hurt. 1300 Wells Blvd.,
Woodmen state manager for west
Kentucky, will assist Mr Evans in
the fraternal fea:, ires of the train-
ing megmlons.
Meeting Is Set For
Monday At Club
A meeting will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club on
Monday, June 5. at one pin. for
boys and girls interested In play-
ing golf.
Members who are between the
ages of 12 and 18, and those who
are not yet 12 but will be in the
7th grade this fall, WIC be eligible
to partialpete in the Junior Golf
Ofhcers Will be elected and the
program planned for the year at
this meeting.
Bill Volner Caller
For Square Dance
Bit Volner of Sikeston , Mo.,
will be caner for the Murray
Square- A -Naders on Saturday,
June 3, at eight p m at tire Pine
Arts Bulkiing at ' Murray State
University
All members are Limed to at-
tend and visitors are welcome.
•
Accidents Are
Reported In
City Thursday
Two automottle accidents occur -
red Thursday in the city emits
of Murray according to the re-
ports filed by the inv estisating
officers.
Grace Luelka Jones of Hanitn
Route One, driving a 1986 Dodge
four door sedan, was tacking out
of the alley by the Ledger &
Times and hat the 1963 Chevrolet
tour door hardtop, driven by Hen-
ry idoeby Terry of Oaken City
Route Two, going north an 4th
Street. according to Sgt. Jernee
Brown and Putroknan Mozell
Phia
Police aid the Terry car was
It in the left fender causing it
to nate over and Mt • perked car
which was rice, damaged. Damage
to the Terry car was in the right
fender and to the Jones' car oe
the tack bumper, according to the
piece brepoet. The accident occur-
red 3:36 pm.
At eight pen Thurarlay Luther
Dan Thomas of Cache, driving a
30I116 herd two doer convertibie,
glia backing out of a parting
piece in front cg Springer Hall
and it the 1966 Chevredet two
door hardtop, driven by Larry
Wayne Merlons of Route Two,
Hopkireraine. In the right front
fender se it was traveling west on
the parting lot in front cif Spring-
er Hall.
Damage to the Meacham car
was on the right front fender and
to the Thomas car on the right
rear bumper tap, according to the
ponce report .
Two persons WIT Wed by the
Clibe Paha on Thursday. They
were for speeding are Is piths
drunkenness.
Nine Scouts
Advance Here
On Thursday
Hoy smut Troop 45 held Court
of Honor at the First Methodist
Church Tuesday night. May 30.
Nine Scouts revanced in rank at
the ceremony hekl in the social
hall
thole Mae Everanyers and
• t Haar received their Life
Rank Neal McClain, Mike Par -
ley and Gregg Wright advanced
In rank to Star elociute. Pea Ohs
Badges were received by David
Waters and Larry Rnblneon. These
advsneirer to Second Clam were
Randy Wright and Markel Reines.
Merit Badges were awarded to
Robert Bear, Claire Everarneyer.
Neel McClain, Joe Farley, Larry
Robinson, Lee Crites, Alan Wea-
therly, Jahn Robertson, Teeny
Dunn, and Chuicky Flynn. _These
moues had earned merit badges
ha pioneering, nature. cooking,
lelatnerwort. safety, hiking, music,
perworati fitness and home repair.
Den Chief cords were presented
to Rictand Gee arid Robet Wat-
ers for their went in amieting Den
ekthers In the Club Soma Peeks
at Hanel Alm beet attendance a-
werdei were presented to Alan
Weatherly and Robert Haar.
Eagle Smut Allan Weatherly
received his Bronze Palm for
merit badges earned beyond these
required for Eagle Scout.
Winners Of Memorial
Day Golf Are Named
Winn ers cif the two ball four-
wane held on Memorial Day at
the Calloway County Country Club
have been announced as follows:
First kw grow, i. 0. Haebern
and Euktene Rnbinson.
Second low groat, Matt Spark-
man and sleeted° Hutson.
Fine low net, Wayne Doran and
Judy Latimer.
Second law net, Jim Payne and
Betty Hain.
High gran, L, C
Edna Knight_
Low putts. Bernard Bell and
Frances Miller.
Ryan and
•
•
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FRIDAY — JUNE 2, 1967
Ouotes From The News
kis (Nita', rues, rsil:11.74.AtflOSA5,
ATLANTA — Om Lester Maddoa, bannhiglidllikeitirtg anti
Beatle hatrcuts for members of Ms nitentreine niNet:
"I want the skirts down to the knees On Use Mlles arid the
hair up to the ears on the men."
FT. BRAGG, N.C. — The ponents of Lt. Donee() Reaves,
questioning the events which mild In the death of the young
officer following a ritual drinking ceremony 'marking the em2
of a period of airborne training:
"The family Would like to Miro why Ibis Young moo. Who
Only 14st Clirtatintlen said he did DOC ilk liquor—that it he*
nothing for him—could four months later be dead BA a re-
sult of dringing too much liquor?"
THE LEDGES & TIMES — mUSJILAT. LitriTCCICE
The Alemannic
by United Preen haternatiseen
Mien is Friday. June 2. the
Ifierd clay of 1967 wilti 21.2 to
item
The NMI Is 181.118111111111ft Its
nee phase
'Ow Morning Mar Is Slattra.
The miming gars are Mertnien.
Mors, emptier anti Vesta
At:wheat. manlier 0410MIle Mere
• Ociette deeintier of the lam
engine was born an Om day in
far
Ot this day fri blear,
In MIL Gen. Hebert In Lee
lora (we- the Onatland of the
Oldfaletale undo or liwitata
Vtintalk and Me% Clannten.
In 1110l Cloteireln finlened an-
aemia) to all Shiselean
In SW Queep libmbeille 13
um drowned In Lendtine West-
mantle Abbey by Me Arebblinop
of Oilillinburi
nti INS, len Ilabligtur Masai
Weenie velar Inflater of India
A 1110110ht for lie — Amer-
isen Maim lamest Hemingway
lalli '1he gond Is a Inc awe
and wean liehnee Mr."
CHICAGO — Judge Herbert C. PrIchen, rejecti-lc AWard 114/181
tense plea for further swat) testa tOr convicted Man lint-der -
er Fileitard Speck:
"I'm not interested in malting Speck a guinea Mrer Dean
history."
MIAMI BEACH — New Orleans minister 3. D. Ores', urging
Southern 13aptistg to increase their cooperation with other
faiths:
"We can no longer be little illelinted Wands In the great
mean of mankind. We cannot, we RIM not, draw Up our
pharisaical robes about us and remain aloof from Other
Christians and Men Of good
A Bible Thought Sit reday
or the mountains shall depart, and the hills be removed;
but my kindness snail nee (Depart trom thee. —Isaiah 14:11.
Goti and He, fortni lee grace go with us every
tee envsten
Ten Years Ago Today
I MIER • nom vita
Caibel Roberto, age 27, died yesterday at lu.50 p.m. at the
Murray Cheileal 1110110611- Funeral Serelees will be held at
Flint Bandit 'Chant SOIMorrow
Rev Phill T. Lyles', pastor at the First Methodist Church.
and Luther1Robertson, will attend the Illinphts Annan Con-
ference di the lidetalean Charch in Paducah June 5-9.
Eddie Adair. son dt 112. Mid Mrs. OMe J Adair, is now
stationed With the Mined Purees at Port Knox
Mr And Mrs Lowell Wawa Walker of Murray Route Sin
are the parents of a son, Billy Thin ,born May 23 at the Murray
Hospital .
l'ANIALI,v.
LAWYER A
SECOND LOME AT XLINIONT
Divorce ends the marriage Sin
divorce May not end the fight-
peratessen over amosty.
Ar. too Merl the parties return
to the Martmeen for a second
round. as one or the other seals
to Meare lie amount of the a-
lenony payments
What ri ') des mph To start
with, a court Ira not reopen the
questean at all unless there Is
sontenittag really new in Me alle
maim Simpose a avernee alma
m and am -
'Inn just not minified min the
anniony rm gettnit It was plIS
too low at the onginal h."
That alone is not mini.
gram& inn a change Al Me far-
runtents of brAh bmilland and
wne Monet have barn met MEM
fully at tee time of the anew.
when the amount of alimony Was
first eatateinhed The court a taw
shoubi net be wasted In plough-
mg the some grownd over sod
over meth
Nor Is the man likely to a-.
mend the abisony award dellity
incense of saner ilheismal
Ours — caused. for einem*, by
a brief layoff hem work or rood.
orate lames In die nom market
Slab fleasollens in • penmen's
bail Nab gni so eignaon that
lbey were Weiegrmaisky aliwiwa for
In Me WON' dimes.
OWL nom we wine eiremn-
stances nenatilint um* to jus-
tify olidietaillos of alimony
The' kw recogream th* cornet-
less eon change iigrulicant
mad gotereseen ways saw the
devotee. White.
In one tame the ex-huileand suf-
fered a ambling heart attack
In another once. the ex-wife e.
hinteda lame sent of money
fruit • rename Both of 
the*events were Mad to be • nerriciett
(hinge Of errialimas to call for a
tingesing allerimy payments
Fraud. KID, meivide a les-
ion for abrinem revision For ax-
ample. • husband may have fmu-
dulentnv tompealad his meets at
the tame of the divorce. thus
*rang the court into amine
almony too tow
Should a taann alinsony burden
be hastened becanie he has re-
foamed? That many carry mole
weight with the court. at lean If
lie Ma new onikren to Mayon in
the sworn menage.
nNenheeo. as a rule. Pits pn-
miry duty emaciates to be to Ma
Ant wife As One motet put it:
"A man may not ahun marital
cialspinons amused in one Teta-
Leceset.2 by contraoting others."
•
by JOE Utherfentin
lent Samna Writs,
Dean Cbanee who has paid ina
shah, if feen for angasive
Ing eele,irsted 
tty-
hIs illth Methane'
In amen ho: ouMatillhig /edam
-rbt net immeorea righlelemier,
winner of the Cy 'roan Mama in
1964 as basebalrs best anther tie-
Tore falling time taire times. be-
mime the American Liegues lead-
ine sinner Thursday when he
banked the Boston Red Sox on
fear htta as the Twtris hammered
out • 4-0 victory
Chance packed up • playboy re-
'potation and lost a Mt of Ms pay-
cheek for his escapades with team-
mate Bo Beimsky as merobers of
tip* Los Angeles Maga% but the
•Oibio fermboy is sow sailing nit
the simple life and it's showing In
tus pitching
After posting a 20-1/ mare le lost
meow dipped to 15-10 in 1165 and
12-11 Me season prompting the
Chilleffila Ailed' to peddle turn to
air. hitters. Don
nandhle Mg Hall and re-
liever Vile
/le las erelignasel edit Ins best
start MC whining nine of 11 de-
Meets. Mir bit aim tot ammo.
letio enabeallell Thlooday
with only a WI sin pop-
own and a reMang 00Wer. *ought
the artery on Nis birthday might
be a special einen. •
"I'm manly about .500 at this
time and to till the truth that's
the first time I've ever won on
my birthday. It nine mean some-
thing." he said.
Chance struck out 10 arid wanted
only two in choking of a four
game Red Sox winning attest
Batternate lituss Nixon provid-
ed all the support Chance needed
In the third inning when he lined
• home run into the 'rerun' bullpete
Bob Alliaon also cracked a homer,
nth for the Twins
Enewhere in the American Lelia-
ue. Washington nipped California
1-0 and Cleveland drubbed Detroit
8-2 in the only other games sche-
duled
In National League seUon. San
Preneneo downed Pittsburgh 7-1.
Cincinnati edeed Chicago 7-4. M.
Loubi topped Atlanta 5-4. Heiteiten
dumped New York 4-1 and Phila-
delphia beat Los Angeles 6-1
Feweils Madan
Carney Pascual blanked the Cali-
torus Angels on four hits and Bob
Bayonne knocked in the eames
only run with a third inning single
to cane the Senators to their four-
th straight triumph
Paecual struck out six and waft-
ed me in pitching only his third
complete game in eight starts and
his find shutout of the omen Say-
erine accounted for the martian of
victory when he knocked in En
Belitiman who had organ me
moved to second en Pascual's Ma-
rtine
Pitcher John 011onoghtie blast-
Chicago
Detroit
Cleveland
Boston
Baltimore
Minnesota
Washinitten
New York
Nattier.' League
W. L. Pet, OR
Cincinnati 31 18 633 —
St Louis 25 16 .610 2
Son France= 25 19 .568 3%
Pittaburgh 23 19 .548 4%
Otitonto n 30 524 5%
Atlanta ZI 22 .500 6%
Philedelphia 19 13 462 8%
Los Angelus 19 26 .432 9%
Houston 17 38 378 12
New Tort 14 27 .341 13
Thursday's Results
San Fran. '1 Pittsburgh 1
Cin '1 Ohio 6, night
Houston 4 New York 1. night
St Louts 5 Atlanta 4, 10 inns.. night
Phil 6 Los Any. 1, night
Today's Probable Pttehers
Atlanta, Jarvis 4-2 * Ctrietnnati.
McCool 3-3 or Ellis 5-2. '
Chicago, Simmons 2-4 at fit. leans
Canton 3-1
Philadelphia. Sisk 3-3 at Los An-
geles. Singer 1-2
New York. Fisher 3-5 at San Fran,
clam Bolin 3-4
Saturday's Gimes
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Chicago at St. Louis. night
Italie at Minton. night
Pitts at Los Any, night
Nes York at San Prim.
AINI•ViCall League
W L Pet. OR
25 15 625 —
26 16 619 —
22 20 524 4
22 21 512 4%
20 30 .500 5
21 72 488 5%
10 23 485 6%
18 22 .450 7
Satiou Olty 19 24 442 7%
California 18 M .391 10
Thimellayn Resale
Minnesota 4 Boston 0
Washington 1 California 0, night
Cleveland 8 Detroit 2 night
40nly frames s'hednled
Today'. Probable Pheirises
Detroit. Sperms 4-0 at New York,
Btotlemere 4-4
/neon. Lonborg 6-1 at Cleveiand.,
MOOT 4-9 or Bell 1-4
Samna City Odom 2-2 at Chi-
cago, Horlen 6-0
California. McGlothlin 4-1 at
Minnesota Kant 1-6
Washington Bertains 1-1 at Bal-
timore. Phoebus 3-1.
nineselley's Gams
Detroit at New York
Boston at Cleveland
RAMOS Olty at Chicago
California at Minnesota
Washington at Baltirttore. night
Mien 1 T1' R E MERGER
NEW YORK re - Even the mo-
ei rantellitta are meetrinc
Lionel Cap ante unwed Friday it
has goordlilood the Arnencao /Fly-
er line heel A C (Silbert Cc, •
iongtlme alenpetitor in the model
railroad flat
Aniegbast -Flyers will start rolling
out of Lanett factories later this
year. Lionel President Robert A.
Wolfe announced
Eits„nrcrroi. Vt re Kill -
MOM ski area opened its chair
lift for intern weather elghteers to-
day Skiers were still welcome.
The tourists alio ride up Kill-
higtotes lift for summer news of
Vermont's pastoral countryside nor-
mally have to walk dawn the dry
times But a freak hte tonna
storm dumped 16 inches of snow on
the ski rens Mei week and the man-
agement extended the ski season at
reduced rates
ed • grand shun home run to cli-
max a six - run sixth-Inning and
earn his fine victory since July 17.
1986. as Cleveland knocked the Tig-
ers out of first place
'O'Donoghue. who held the Tig-
ers to just two hits before tiring
in the eighth, connected off loser
Denny Mclean. now 5-6 .Pedro Gon-
zalez and Larry Brown also crash-
ed back-to-tack homers in the
Within off McLain, who has yield-
ed 15 homers so far this season
agr-
Gaylord Perry Slow Start Didn't
Panic Manager Harman Franks
By SAM GOLDAPER
UPI Sparta Welter
Being • 21-game winner the sea-
see eefore afforded Gaylord Perry
of the San Francisco °tants cert-
Ain pnvileges—to lose.
Manager Herman Franks failed
to panic at his ga.agling net:ahem:l-
ees poor start this year and it paid
off His Giants are on the move
Back on May 19th. San Penn-
ctsco floundered around the 500
mart with Juan Marten* the an-
ly consistent wtnner, Two weeks
later. the Giants have moved Into
third place with • 25-19 record win-
ners of nine of their Ise 12 games
and Perry is 4-4.
The 29-year-old Perry won his
third stesight game Thursday by
defeating the Pittsburgh Pirates 7-1
on • two linter
Other Action
Member* In the National League,
the legrue-iondlag Cincinnati Reds
edged the Chicago Cubs 7-6, the
Houston Aatros bested the New York
Metz 4-1, St. Louis scored a 5-4
At-
lanta Bravos old de-
feated Lai AzIploo 6-
10th-inning visileryrifigt,bi he 
In the AMMIllan laegue, the
Cleveland ledlans imagided the
pateal11111, Dierat 'Tnnes 8-2.
W   the California
snipes IMMineota shut out
the Booboo Sod Sou 4-0
"Wins you've lost four out of five
and the manager still goes with you
in the earning rotation, you've got
to feel everything is going to work
- '
le 
and if he shatters
capped a three-ran reify In the
ninth inning and pulled the Beds. Yotg nerveSJernember—
from the brink of their second he's living Ora hisi
straight loss to Chicago.
Find Red Victory
Billy Willisans gave the Cub pit-
chers good backing with five RBI's
on two homers and a bases-loaded
single but they couldn't hold Bob
Lee, acquired from the Dodgers
earlier In the week, posted his first
victory in • Red uniform.
Southpaw Mike Cueilar's three-
hit pitching supported by Eddie
Mathews' 497th career homer spell-
ed defeat for the celcellar-dwellingcellar-dwelling
Meta. It was Cuellar's fifth victory
in seven decisions
Bob Tolan's triple scored Plidl
Outlaw) with the winning run as
M Jackson, the last of five St
Louis pitchers, was credited with
his fourth victory against two de-
feats. Hank Aaron hit his 12th ho-
mer for the Braves
Colts Announce The
Signing Pnibba Smith
BALTIMORE nee The WU-
roore Colts today announced the
signing of Michigan State Line-
man Bubo' Smite the No 1 draft
itself out." said Penn. "Herman choice in last winter's pro football
was a great boost to me morale. * draft
perry. clouted for In hits in Ins (Ants General Manager Barry
first 73 innings of Ditching. started Bulmes did not enclose the amount
the road back with a five-hitter
against Philadelphia . He men ac-
he the Dodgers and hurled 6 1-3
Innings of hitless ball Thursday be-
fore Donn Clendenon broke the
spell. Pinch-hitter Willie Stamen
collected the other single
areeted Hip
-111 shoe you where Clete:tenon%
hit went." mid Perry as he dis-
played a bruised hip.
"I was even thinking about a no-
hitter for a while." added Perry
-The ender was working well and
I mixed it up well"
Lorry Jansen. the pitching coach
Who had his great moments when
the Giants played in the Polo
Grounda, felt almost as proud as
Perry,
"Nice going big man." said Jan-
sen. slapping Perry on the beck,
of money ins olved or the terms of
the contract. The Colts rnad,e the
announcement at a nese confer-
Mee.
The Colts made -the 6-foot-7
Spartan All-American the prime
pick of the combined inn..-Apt 1967
collegiate draft when they gleaned
first choice by trading No 2 quart-
erback Gary CUOZZO to the newly-
formed New Orleans Saints
In that deal Lie Coifs also re-
ceived former Green Bay Packer,
veteran Bill Curry for rookie gusted
Butch Allison and Cuomo
Smith was rite of the most htgh-
ly publicized defensa‘e players to
come from collegiate ranks as an
end. tackle and middle guard His
position with the Baltimore club is
not yet known but it Is believed he
will nem likely play at tackle
CifY3(30r"-
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COntinUOLis Showing
Fro-r p m D3 in
-Hoe about that slider?" he added. * 75171771177X71:715X7'7"
It was Jansen who showed Peery I
nes not tust another WY-
Tommy Helms' bases-loaded sing 
11111110Nt ilic 6111113bow to throw the shah 
11111111111
111111111
NNW 004.111111111
* SUN. MON. TUES. ONLY
1
Inglds sistiss plebs., Never kill your •
mil root is ss souk husband on
*"."" a l'ift mde Father's Daillter Was—
I PICKARD Weir mono
COLOR
'Robert Morselarbara Hams
Hugh Griffith 'Jonathan Winterste
111191111#111killiiiiiinifilifilliflifil1111111111111111
muck A -..a• * TONIGHT THROUGH *
Mlle& rNICATiet
SATURDAY
,• 
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE"
Jane ir onda'tine Baxter Barbara Stanwyck
Also "DRACULA" in Color
II
,g
SPECIAL
Cablevision Offer
DAY
FREE
TRIAL
LIMITED TIME ONLY
Try Cablevision
AT OUR RISK, 'IN YOUR HOME, ON YOUR TV SET!
Regular $10.00 Installation -
First Outlet '5.00 mo.
Reduced to $2.00
fr" Se( ond Outlet $1.75 rtm.
— No Antenna or Rotor Necessary
Murray Cablevision Co.
np 753-5005
001,_
105 N. Fifth Street I
tt.
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FRIDAY - JUNE 2, 1987
Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC..-TV
CBS
Week of June 3-June 5
Network Programs Also On
Cape Oirari.er.n Charm", '1
SATURDAY
June 3
8 30 Summer Semester
7:00 Eddie Hill Varlet/
8:00 Mighty Mote
9:30 Underdog
1:00 Frarskenstein
9:30 Space Ghosts
1.8.00 Superman
10:30 Lone Ranger
11:00 Popsy* Perty
--11:90 Huckleberry Hound
l3:00 Torn and Jerry
B:30 Road Runner
1:00 That Beagles
1:30 Adventure
3:00 Aotion
4.00 Daktari
4:46 Koratern Affair
5:00 Password
9:30 Roger Mudd
COO Newsbeat
• 9:15 Radar Weather
1:20 To in Sports
it 30 Jackie Olsson
7:30 Mignon Impossible
▪ Piatob and Petticoats
9:00 Gunsmoke
11:90 Saturday News
010 DRAW Weather
0:20 Teethe In Mertz
911:10 Pao eit the 501
1111:S1 3111016 Taal
• IICKDAT
'lane 4
9:00 Sunrise &mann
7 : 00 Larevree
7:30 Chuck Wagon Clang
11:00 Filltrilre Jubilee
O:30 Pattern tar Living
1000 Camera Three
1030 Faith For Today
11:00 Breakthru
6 11:30 Face the Nation
12 00 Popeye and Friends
1 30 NPSL Soccer
3 30 T B A.
4:30 Arnatesur How
5:00 The 21st Century
5.30 Newsbeat
600 Marlineland Carnival
4:30 It's About The.
I:00 Re Sullevan Owl
II:00 Smothers Brothers
900 Candid Carriers
9.30 What's My Line
10:00 Sunday News
l0:15 Radar Weather
10:30 Wood 'N Waters
.0:36 Million Dollar Movie
2:00 Sigh Off
eid MONDAY SVRNING
June 5
4:00 Newebeat
11:16 Radar Weather
9:20 Today In ignores
s:30 Gilligan's Island
7:00 Mr. Terrific
7:30 The Lucy Show
8.00 Andy Grffith
8.30 Family Affair
9 00 Coronet Blue
10:15 Big News
10:30 Radar Weather
10-36 Today in Sport.
10:46 To Teti The Truth
11:15 The Las Vespas Rem
1:00 Sign Off
Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also Old
Nashville Channel 4
Week of June 3-June 5
SATURDAY
June 3
7:0111 31973-TV
7:30 Mop the Pence Pal
715 Nan
coOlvarse
6:20 Atom All
9:00 Plintstonsa
9:10 Space Meta.
10:1:0 leenst
10:90 The Jellison
11:00 Cool McCcol
11:30 Popeye
12:00 Car 54
12:30 Insight
1:00 Baeeball
4.30 Country Music
4:00 Rilfeman
490 File Stx
6:00 Erneat Tubbs
5 30 Prank McGee
6:00 Porter Wagoner
4:30 Flipper
700 Plow Don't Let the Dahlias
7:90 Get Smart
8.00 Movie
1015 News, Weather. Sporta
10:30 Weekend at the Movies
SUNDAY
June 4
/1111-1811111 for Tabs
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOUISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHN'ILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hazel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
Louisville ____ 584-2448 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 256-8007 St. Louis  CE1-3275
Murray  753-1717
INTERLINE TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
NEED MONEY
' FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAN! hph,
relow the exampleof 
successful fathers who nye money
f "et ways when 
financing labor and operating 
supplies:
I. W.th a PCA loan 
you pay lees interest 
tecause you are
charged only on the 
money borrowed, and only for 
the
length of time you use it.
2. You eliminate 
expensive trip, to town to algn multiple
notes. One PC". note 
covers your entire operstionl
3. And, you lima a 
planned 1111121Citlj program that 
assure*
See the folks who are 
FIRST IN FARM CREDIT ...YON 
• •
PRODUCTION CREDIT
ASSOCIATION As, ,
• Keys 
Keel
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5802
you will have money 
when you need it!
7:30 Gospel Sinideg Jubilee
8.30 Paducah Devotion
913 Hamilton Brothers Quintet
9:30 Herald of Truth
10:00 This is The Life
1030 The Answers
11:00 Papayas
11:30 File Six
12:00 Meet the Press
1230 Frontiers of Faith
100 Weekend at The Movies
430 G E College Bowl
5.00 Frank McGee
530 'IBA
6:30 Wonderful World of Color
7:30 Hey Landlord
800 Bananas
9.00 The Saint
10:00 News. Weather, Snort*
1015 Weekend at the Movies
MONDAY EVENING
June 5
5:30 Local News
6.00 Baseball
900 Rim For Your Life
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Tonight Show
Channel 8- WSIX-TV
Network Programs Also On
Jackson Channel 7 and
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of June 3-June 5
a, SATURDAY
. June 3
7:00 Ghost Stories
11:30 Porky Pig
900 King Kong
9'30 Beatles Cartoons
1030 Milton the Monster
11:00 Bugs Bunny
1130 Milton The Monster
1230 Carl Tipton
130 All-Star Wrestling
2•30 TBA
3 .00 Memphis Open Golf
4-00 Wide World of Sports
5.30 Stoneman
6:00 Death Valley Days
6.30 Denys Game
7:00 Newlywed Game
7.30 Lawrence Welk Show
11'30 Piccadilly Palace
9.30 RAT Patrol
1000 Iron Horse
11:00 Viewpoint
1130 ABC News
11:45 Sign Off
1507NDAY
Juise 4
1:46 Soiled Security in Action
700 Teaching of the New Testa
mane
7:3111 Herald of Truth
11:00 Moine of Worship
Beany & Cecil
9 00 Lanus the Lion Hearted
930 Peter Potter:as
10.00 News
10:30 Viewpoint
11:00 The Big Picture
11:30 ABC News
12 . 00 erli ens
12 . 30 Leases & Arsawenl
100 ABC Scope
1 30 Sunday Afternoon Movie
3 30 Memphis Open Golf
5 00 Joe Payne
6 00 Voyage to The Bottom of The
Sea
7:00 The P. B. I.
8:00 Emmy Awards
10:15 Ten O'Cliock News
10:46 Viewpoint
11:15 ABC Scope
11:46 ABC News
12:00 Sign Off
Plit MONDAY EVKTITRO
June 5
6:30 Mon. NIS Movie
8:00 Felony Squad
8:30 Peyton Place
9.00 The Big Valley
10:30 Lawman
11:30 Everglades
TRE LEDGER k TIMES ss- MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Presentation Of Enuny Awards Sunday Will
Highlight The Week On Television Networks
By JACK GAYER
United Press International
NEW YORK ILIPP - The presen-
tation of the television industry's
Emmy awards in a program on
ABC-TV Sunday highlights the
week on the networks.
ABC also has special documentar-
ies on nurses and treatment of
drug addicts. NBC has its first night
major league baseball game of the
season on Monday and a special
Montreal's Expo fair. CBS has a
special dealing with artist Gaugin's
life In Tahiti.
Highlight details June 4-10:
Sunday
The interview guest on "Face the
Nation" for CBS will be Roger Herr-
man, assistant secretary of state
for the Far East in the administra-
tion of the late President John P.
Kennedy.
"Meet the Press" on NBC will
interview John K. Galbraith, na-
tional chairman of Americans for
Democratic Action and Harvard ec-
onomics professor.
U S. Sens. Wayne Morse, fl-Ore.,
and John Stennis, fl-Miss., will ex-
press their differing views of the
Vietham fighting on ABC's "Issues
and Answers".
Wait Disney's NBC hour is de-
voted to the first half of a two-
part adventure film, "The Horse-
masters", dealing with youngster
NEW YORK ele - A summer
replacement for ''The Smothers Bro-
thers Comedy How" on CBS at 9
m. Sundays will be "Our Place,"
• variety hour starring the Doodle-
town Pipers, comedians Jack Burns
and Avery Schreiber and Jim Hen-
sena large dog puppet. Rowlf The
first of 10 shows will be aired July
2.
ABC has a new half-how ani-
mated cartoon seriee for the kids
for the fall It is "Journey to the
Center of the Earth," based on
Jules Verne's leth century science-
fiction book It will be a Saturday
feature at 10 30 a. m.
Ban Brix, the veteran comic who
hoe graced many a elerision pro-
Mtn, will be • regular on the new
half-hour comedy sedge. "Every-
where a Chick Chick.° which NW
will telecast next semen at 11:10
p m Fridays Jerry Van trite stars
as a night club perfornwr who cant-
mutes daily from Las Vegas to his
California ranch Blue plays a ranch
handy rnan who once was a bur-
lesque comic.
The rote of the African rancher
In the new ABC adventure NOM
"Cowboy in Africa." is played by
Ronald Howard. son of the late
Britiah star. Leslie Howard Check
Connors stars as an American cow-
boy hired by the rancher to stock
his place with wild animals.
Amon Bober& will star in the
"Seem River- special that produc-
ers Joe Cates and Hank Rownes
are preparing for CBS-TV use in
the fail This is beard on the Ed-
gar Lee Masters poetic "biography"
of a midweetern community early
In the century
Van Heflin will rear in 'Peer Is
the Chain." an original video dra-
ma that will be used on the forth-
coming "Deny Thomas Hour- on
NBC next season.
-JACK ()AVER
LOANS
On Stocks and Bonds - Listed and Unlisted
90% OF MARKET VALUE
Immediate Action - Strictest Confidence
Walker &Townsend,inc.
80 Wall Street - New York, N.Y. 10005
Telephone (212) 943-4696
Family Shoe Store's
END OF MONTH SPECIALS
- OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 8 P.M. -
510 Main Street Murray, Kktpcky
learning horsemanship at the Vale
Riding School in England
Guests on Ed Sullivan's CBS hour
Include the Mamas and the Papas
vocal and instrumental group and
vocalist Nancy Ames.
ABC's "The FBI" repeats "Colli-
sion Course" in which a bank rob-
ber-murderer is the object of a
dragnet search 'RI.
-The 19th annual Emmy Wards
Presentation" will be on ABC eme-
nating from Hollywood, where Joey
Bishop is host, and New York. where
Hugh Downs is host. -The ABC
Sunday Night Movie" is preempted.
Guests on 'The Smothers Bro-
thers Comedy Hour for CBS will
be Steve Allen, Vikki Carr and the
Teddy Neely Five.
"Bonanza" on NBC has the first
half of a two-psiter called -The
Pursued", dealing with persecution
of a Mormon family (Re
Monday
The first of three night baseball
game telecasts on NBC begins.
There will be a nationally televised
contest arid a backup game with
two other tearrirlig the area where
the first wee is played.
"Coronet Siti"- on CBS has "A
Dozen Demons", in which the am-
neeiac hero thinks he has found a
clue to his identity in a stained
glass window in a monastery chap-
el.
-The Big Valley" on ABC offers
-Target" in which a candidate for
governor charges that the Barkleys
acquired their fortune unscrupul-
ously (RI
In "Never Pick Up A Stranger"
on NBC's "Run for Your Life" Paul
Bryan becomes victim of • trumped-
up charge when he tries to aid a
runaway seri (RI.
Tuesday
in the "Daktari" episode on CBS
Jack Dane and chimp Judy run out
of water when stranded in the de-
sert (Ili.
"The Girl from U. N. C. L. I." on
NBC has "The U. P. 0. Affair",
dealing with a plot to attack • pa-
lace With a flying saucer (11).
ABC's "Combat" tale Ls "The Fur-
lough" in which a dead soldier's be-
quest is delivered to a young wo-
man in charge of an English or-
phanage (Ri.
Red Skeiton's guest on his CBS
hour Is !ringing actress Polly Ber-
gen ( H.
"Chinn in Tahiti. The Search for
Paradise" is a CBS news special
that explains the Preach artist
year on the Pacific island.
Wednesday
-Zaps Observed" is a one-hour
spectra an NBC in which corres-
pondent Edward Newman acts as
guide on a tour of the erposition
in Montreal "The Chrysler The-
ater" Is preempted
"The ABC Wednesday Night Mo-
de" arena "Journey To The Cent-
er Of The Earth" starring Pat Boone
and James Mason ,R)
Danny Kaye'. CBS Hour offers
an original musical. "Giovannes
dealing with an Italian immigrant's
romance with a widow (R).
., Tbursday
Per the umpteenth seaaon. CBS
brings back as a summer replace-
ment the "Lucy-Deal Comedy Hour"
series to fill the spot just vacated
by "Oobaeum" The first episode is
-Lucy Makes Room Per Danny- in
which comedian Danny Thomas
rents the borne of Lucy and Den,
who suddenly find themselves with-
out • place to go (RI
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vies" soreen.s "Damn The Defiant!"
starring Alec Guineas and Dirk Bo-
garde
"Summer roma" on ABC has
"Marathon The Story Of The
Young Drug Users." This covers a
marathon group therapy session at
a Staten Island treatment center.
NBC's Dean Martin Show has as
meats Janet Blair. Buddy Greco,
The McGuire Sisters, Bob Newhart
and Louis Prima
Friday
Hoodlums steal • rescreel white
l elephant in the CBS "Wild WildWest" episode. (R).
ABC's -Time Tunnel" puts the
two bales travelers in occupied
Prance two days before fl-Day flie
"The Man Prom U. N. C. L. E."
on NBC has "The Hula Doll Affair"
in s-hioh a heat-calibrated high ex-
plosive is a menace to New Tort
City (It).
"Nurses: Crisis In Medicine" on
ASC is a special depicting the rev-
olutionary role of today's nurse in
the light of complex developments
In medical care
"Rango" and -The Phyllis Diller
Show" are preempted.
"The CBS Friday Night Movies"
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 753-cou963
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Kentucky
screens "The Caretakers," starring
Robert Stack and Polly Bergen.
Saturday
ABC's "Wide World Of Sports"
will have the world "000" stock car
championship at Charlotte, N. C.,
international figure skating in West
Berlin and a U. S. Open golf cham-
pionship preview.
The CBS "Away We Go" variety
hour has Joanie Sommers and Dave
Frye as guests.
The "Pepper" episode on NBC
involves Bud in business ventures
that lead to injury of a friend (12).
"Mission: Impoesible" on CBS has
an episode in which an Iron Curt-
ain scientist must be protected' from
rival factions vying to kill him at
a conference (Re
NBC's "Saturday Night At The
Movies" screens "Robinson Crusoe
on Mars" HI
RABIES CLINIC . . .
(Continued From Page 11
In spring and WI.- Dr Skaggs
speculated that the stele may face
enether rabies outbreak next fel
because of the large number of
oases already reported and the lin-
cd immunizing or other-
al wild and stray
anima&
"The mon effective barrier be-
tween the weldlfe 'reservoir of
rabies' in the anode and the Ken-
teak!, redeent is the immunna-
tion of household pets Dr. Skaggs
emphaaSed the fact that ursine-
oinatel dogs are dal the greatest
sourre of danger because they are
members of the household, and
the constant cornperaon of man
Rabies in dogs is 100 per cent
preventable "
Mr Cooper urges all clog our,-
era in comply with the Mate law
I These ciirdrs are aporisored by theCallowser (busty Health Depart-
ment The arca/ veterinarian's will
be in dare of al the clinks
The fee will be $1.50 per animal.
Immunisation is for three men.
The following acheckee Ire be
followed:
June 7: Perum. 900 am: Stel-
la, 10-00 am.; Kirtssey. 11 .00 am.;
Denier, 200 pm: &Imo School
3'00 pen.: Parter-Dunri Grocery.
4.00 pm : Coales Grocery. 5:00
Reollth Center 7:00 p.m.
June 8. lama. 9.00 : Clay-
ton's Seore. 10.00 am : New Pro-
vidence. 11:00 sin : New Concord.
1 -00 pm: Lovinn Grocery. 200
pin: Lee% Grocery, 300 pm:
Doneler.n's Grocery, COO pm:
rexon. 5'00 Den.; Health Center.
700 pm
June 9: Midway, 9:00 am:
Crowiend. 10:00 sun.; Mlorton's
linore. 11.00 am: 7919aell, 1.00
pan: Lynn Grove. 2.00 pin. Alt-
, ten's Grocery. 3-00 pan;
I Brown's drove. 400 pin.: Cold-
water. 5.00 pm: Heath Center,
7:00 pm.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Vaned IFTellO Internateseal
The term bootlegging. referring
in thank in Meese whiney, came
Into use In the lallOs and is be-
loved to be derived from the
practice of miming a nark in the
top of one's boot
hmeeSieseasmassisaireseesseheemee-
Funeral For Elmus
Williams Held Today
.,- -
Funeral services for ELMUIN E.
WItams of Dexter Route One
are being held today at 2'30 pm.
at. the Palestine Methodist Church
with Rev. weadon Penny and Rev
Charles Fennel officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Palestine Ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers are Robert Rudclph,
Jerry Syrls, Glen Jones, Earl Chil-
dress, Dale Campbell, and Thel-
ma Rudolph.
Mr. Wilhams. age 88, died Tues-
day et 3:30 pm, at the °orreries-
cent Division of the Marray-Cial-
bway County BOOPital.
Burvtvors are one daughter, Mrs.
Kara, (Irene) Scott of Detroit,
Mich.; two brothers, Hardy .and
Claude lartnitams of Dexter Route
One; four grandchildren; seven,
great grandchildren; five great
great grandchiberen.
The Blalock-Ooleman Funeral
Home is in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Tipton Tucker Dies
Today After Noon
Tipton A. Tucker of 607 Ma
Drive died today about 1.2:30 pm.
at. the Murray-Oalloway County
lioapeal. He is survived by his
wife. MTS. Minnie Tucker.
Funeral services win be held The fewer and smaller the holes
Saturday at ten am at the chapel' in Swias cheese, the better the
of the J. H. Churchill Funeral cheese, according to c:ieese experts.
!AGE THREE
Mrs. Claude E. Smith
Dies This Morning
Mrs. Claude C. Sm_th of Farm-
ington Route Two d.ed this morn-
ing at 12:15 alt her home. Her
death was sudden and she was 12
years of age,
The die:eased is survived by her
husband to whom she had been
married for sixty years last Sept-
ember.
Mrs. Smith is also survived by
two s7ns. Cloy Smith of Kirksey
and Wade Smith of Detroit. Mich.;
one daughter. Mrs. Nora Hack-
worth, Bt. Louis, Mo.: seven grand-
otaildiren: eleven great grandchil-
dren. One eon, Marvin Smith,
died tem years ago.
She was a member of the Mt.
Hebron Mettioden Church where
funeral services have been ached-
teed for 230 p.m. Sunday with
Hey. Jerry Lackey, Rev, Johnson
Easley. and Rev. A. H. McLeod
officiating
lot errnert will be in the Wade
Cemetery with the arrangnnents
by the J. ff Chumbill Mineral
Home where friends may call.
Home Burial will be in Demi.,
Texas
Friends may call at the J. H.
Churrhui Funeral Home after four
pm. tcelery.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SIM W. Main Street Phone 753-2421
1111  ••••
'‘The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline"
tem
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
&cross from Jerry's Restaurs.nt Phone 753-9131
se- MAX MaCt1STON
• WE GIVE TRFASURI CHEST STAMPS •
S MORE • SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
root THE FULL STORY ON
UMEATURYCILITIMAR17.5Engineered to stay ahead...
MACK & MACK
In Aurora - Phone 474-2344
Junction of Hwy. 94 & 68 at Ky. Lake
See 'em at your Mercury Dealer!
4 brand-new Mercs featuring new
THUNDERBOLT ignition without breaker points
177E1717.117V hi- • /7/?./ •••a MAMA PA•01114.40111
gisitesis lisaver, Fen (le Le, Wis. Nekra•for tilefusty ti Cased; Lit Lorimar Satery si Amitr
alls Pty. Ltd. Dnisioa Si lintenvict4 Cent.
•
A
PAGE room Tisa LID oils A fitusi_  4.4 *With., illiatiLiat 
Ledger & Times...
w a D•r4 e •
Phone 753-1)17 it 753-4)47
Mrs. Dees Bynum Is Miss Rebecca Moore tee;
Program Leader At Walter Grant, Jr., At Methodist
Meeting Tuesday
Mrs Dees Bynum was the pro-
gram Weeks at the meeting of
Lt e Woneui s Societe of Christian
Serve* of the MIMI= Chapel
Monodist Church held Thealay,
sa.k) B. Meek in the
even-rg at bie church
"Limiogue Tbroterti Share* was
the Mame of Me pregram pre-
-14111Ad by Maas Prances 'Thane&
• hire Mega Cbla Mrs. One
Wam 
AL the made 01the chsastee.1
and to,,. Bynum.
Mrs CAen SIR pleyed -One at '
Your Den To The Weeter" and
the members quietly paced the:
pledge cards on the akar
The openms song was -0 Z.on
Bane- wen Mrs. till en the piano
and the pre:tinsel me closed web
prayer by Mrs. Bynum.
Mrs Gerald Cherdlt. president.
premded The minutes Were read
by- the shorebar y. Mm. Harmon
Whittled. and the unsaurer a re-
• earn by Mrs .hmeis E Hugh-
ea
The W1SCB noted to gem fifty
dares to the beading fund pro-
gram Mrs Gaereti me presented
• membership pin tor her Mtn-
ft.: Berea as preselect ot
WHIGS Wm Ras made dse pre-
set's-on and einsad the meeting
euh p.--ayer
A hour was bad with re-
freehments ince :served by Mra
Suruoe H.
• • •
ei sonals
Kennyer. Fter-len of Dexter hal
been nienewei ham be Western
Hegel* Sollpita: Paihnish
MTh= D Daugherty of Murray
Ftoute One boa been almilined
the Western Wigbet Rea-
peal, Pararcalh
• • •
1110111 JEWELERS
10110113117
WATCH
RZPAHLING
Fain, Depeadabile
Gmeasered Serder
Phone 733-1606
911111 Wan Street
Murray, leenteeke
I v s • saws eil aisle se •▪ a• ni • g m
ummannumnammi
LIIRISTIAN SLINGE
BERVICIIS
Fanner Ave at I. ITild
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:N ILEL
.nd Wednesday at 8:N P.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Rib* Speaks be Yee"
Station WNBS - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8 15 am.
1111111111111111111H1111111111
-
Chun.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Waller Grant, Jr,
The wedding at lies Rebels&
Lome Morey to Joe Walker Ormit,
Jr . toot phce Sttoelkl,
11 al tbe azitstaLry of the Pan
Shicholiet Claret
Rev LADIR1 W Ranier pular of
the church. performed the double
rad ceremony at eass-di•ty
cited in the allternome
The bride is the demihter 01
ear arel MrsOne F Moore, 91111
North Eesteenth Street. Murray,
and the grain LS the of Wr.
and Ike Jo e Waiter Cirsuat. Pe,
of 4501 Louane Way. Lout/vile
Mrs 1110311Kt1 Parre41. reproof.,
and Prat MI5 Angers, same.
presetted a rentev pelmet of
nuptial anode. Prot Rogers gang
-Jean 13henheni De Thou Near
Me" and "0 Lime Tent Cagle Out
Fear". both by J 8 Hach The
~Morel wedding maretes were
Ilmed
eleven in marriage by her fath-
er the bride those ID ISMS 106 her
wedding a street length dress of
1 whate bare with her dioulder, teeth red starched to • an
trinaried In seed pearls Abe oar-
[ WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-int
• PEE( IRIPTIONN A bPECIALTY
WIP els•e -• - VW 111 Gee — it an't Be Had
Lyndia Cochran
Dance Studio
presents
"(OUR
TV
at
M.S.U. Auditorium
Saturday, June 3 at 8:00 p.m.
0 •
fled a beautiful and of white
gianiesibra centered traii an orchid.
Mrs Jain lanta. anus cd the
• iee the iliginin ot honor
and ally illeetiog. Me we a
area Mit& th el eigh •
nine vill egaller in the bride's.
geL sinial a comade of pink
g.eunaMia mod aernellens
Oaring Wilson leas the but man
kw Mr Want The ushers were
Rd Wee. and Liemil Derry, frat-
ernity brothers of the groom
The register was kept by LIAM
Jane Br)an.
Afim the eeremooir a surprise
reception was liteld in the couple's
honer M toeearns Aids iota
froternile room by fnmertmg bro-
thers and asters of the bnde and
gloom The trate-ray eaters of
the bride simatad 111 BOMA,
OM at to/al, guests were Mr.
and Mrs Spencer Goad end
daughter. Sonya, of lailifield„,
Ohio, Mr and Wea. Chart* Mack
itwints and sena. there and John-
ny. at Dira Winne. Ind.; Mr. and
Mr* as sum. ef Diann, W. D.
Tictienor and Mr and Mrs Win-
s= Nam of Beaver Darn, Ms.
and Mrs Joe W. Orem., Sr • and
diAdren, Mary Lou, Sarah. and
Jan, and Mrs. Joe breen ot Lou-
• • •
Coke Party Held At
Waldrop Home For
Miss Lynda Pocock
Bridal Lnncht on
For Miss Shuffett
Field At itoliday
Ths delitletr hin wee the ace*
of the bridal luncheon held Mt-
OMNI in donor cif MOM Mons
bride-tiskt of Vend
Bale.
Sire Tel tows*. as. imam
Ones, Jr, and laki. C. * Wait
we the gradous theta. for
toe prenuptial tachain
The gneetii were greeted by the
treteesies, the honoree, her mo-
ther Mrs. Glories Shuffeet, and
the genorknother of the groom-
Med. Mrs Vernon Hate
Miss Mutton chose to wear for
the nveky event • hot pink igen
with a comet at pink tarn/Mani
Rer mother we • lithe green
end Mite knit drew whit Mee
Bale wars attired in • neve and
Mine two piece jersey. Their
Dowers were Mao pink carnations
The londeon inite woe centered
enth • mirsiMage bride di
Miranda of greenery and pink
earnerrone adorned the length of
the luncheon table
AM Batten was presented a
pare settee of her sliver by the
hostesses.
Inctuded in the hoelnalty were
Mesdames Wayne Doran BM
Piandrich. Dab eibbani, Old Luth-
er, Jimmy Suliiiven, Wells Pin-
dam Jr.. Joe libilsar latieton. 0
S. Soon, Jr., Mgt Beale Ken-
n, Bowavel Blandon, Winion
Pureeren, Cbarbe Oostein. Dan
Hutton, Chador Slitiffeet, Verson
Hale, the lionoree, and the hoe-
A Mike party was peen in
honor a litis Lenin Pocock,
bncle-Mist of Joseph G Chaney.
Jr.. on Wednesday. May 94, at
flee otiodtin the eitencon A
the H. T. Waldrop honse as 707
Mein Street.
The pecious hostesses for the
be* illooneson were Mrs. Maurice
Remplergy. Mn Senile Hiunph-
rey, alnin inn Ontfin, and Miss
Mena Humphrey.
, mien sybook eh* to Wear from
her tramelliu a black Mid white
Weft featuring an •-kne inn
with food engem scream:Ines. Her
stepmother. Mrs. John Pobock.
wore a payed blue drew with
„. /- embroidered trim and Mack
stent aoceasones. Then hostesses'
gin corteges were el white terns-
tioni
Refrehments were served ?ran
the battily appointed dining
roam eeaded wail a lovely
cloth and centered with an ar-
rangement flanked by two silver
eirde. Maus. petty mardwiches,
and oodeles were served. Silver
appointments were used
The honoree was prndented a
met dl Morning Ware as • weld-
/ ne get from the hastesees.
Sixteen persons were present.
• • •
Social
Calentlar
Friday. Jana 11
The Lidersien Pneotind Bursa
rib have a capping ceremony hi
• enesference mem ot the len-
I am not in an may petition to DRAB UP: Wei AIM a esakoli-M-CUilbwey Clounty Ilkakiftel at
I change 1,01,asI sure Use at- teat whom &I Sae meal *sea a
'even pm A tea Mk filibir AS
Y wavered [PISs d at-
tab would end if I did In consider- as otineirkies little Man Ma in*.
ed
Mit eter
ing divorcing her. I am concerned plating en Mlle aka% nibsdi 
about what effect it would have hook.
FRIDAY — JTJNE 2, 1967
_PRODUCTION LAO
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A Romance Could
Go in a Puff
By Abigail Van huren
on oar obiklren. And finally, I am
tilieble to compete with this man.
Re Is richer, better looking, and has
muda more going for turn than I.
Haft you any suggestions?
DEFEATED
DEAR DEFEATED: Tell your wife
aid your supervisor that you know
what Is "common knowledge." U
that doesn't bring the affair to an
enol, your next move is to the courts,
By then you'll know whether your
isarriare Is worth salvaging. Bet
Seel run up the white flag or act
OM • divorce until the record is laid
en the ewe,
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO "World's
tartest Fool": You gay yea as
• fool of yourself. So what? Wins
hasn't---at least once in his eat
Try to forget It. The sooner you is
the sooner others will. U they
haven't already heat Too to It-
...
Raw has the world been treating
Yee? Unload your problems on Dear
Abby, Box 69709, Los Angeles, Cal.,
90069. Fur a personal, unpublimhed
MD, enclose a self-addressed,
Oteollgool envelope.
'Tine !Mee Outland faintlay
Maid Clods cif me cherry Oor-
air Hapius Claret will meat at
the Telerate Inn at seven pm.
Mddliay, Illtne
The Chidwater leethiculie Mirth
Woman • Society of Mrunian
• win meet es die thumb se
Meta Dm
The Paieettne ltelthodlat Cestmel
1,8015 will hest 01 the IL-Surg-
er Inn fcr ernes arid wen It
the tele rut hdrnee atter die
men
Ille Wile Moon Cireile et the
Finn Basted Charth endle
nieet with We Pardon Outland
at 7.30 pm
The Sletten Jones CIrrie of
she Pint MOM Church Witt3
will meet with Mrs. MOM Ward
at, 7.19 pm.
806
.11e Oda Naha Ilerd1 Curie
of the Hee Depeet Maeda %VMS
• solloigial to meet with Mrs.
Thisner Aiathieler at 7 30 pm.
The Annie nrrneteng Circle of
the Pere Begast Ceitirch WhIS
is scheduled to morn wish Mrs
Maris tide so 1:9e pm.
O 66
All plettni bar the 1967 Mor-
n, Ball roue have table reserra-
Stoat Artetikerrignie mult be mita
by illionhlg Mrs Don Overlay
(166-4011 ) dr Mrs Hurt Ekren*
lei-34111 by etkilay.
O 64
Togiar. me •
Murray Asseeigsly Si, III Order
of the stunbuer fbe Gels will mei
at the Meaceac Hai a seven pen.
An initordon will be held.
• • •
'The Warren s Solety of C'hrks-
tian Service of thell•net Method-
lit Church will have a mernoefal
service for the late Mn. Johil
Whitnedi at du general meeting
sit the churth at 10.* stn. A
binch MS be served at the
1100t1 boom. The executive commit-
tee wig meet at 9 15 am_
• • •
DEAR ABBY I Me pea with a
insereui man Who is dying to
Mabry me, but he has one horfbre
fad& Re SWIM' Elirlirt
I have Milked him to plats* re-
hemp from smiking thorn sttMing
cigars when be is with me, and to
far he has, but rut scut not Mtn-
tied bedtime he smokes client when
he is not with me. and cormeguently
his hale hinds, and clothing smell
of cigar smoke.
Abby, he is I handaotne, astir-
teous. considerste, 'Ober, well-to-do
gentleman *he would make In ideal
nushatid It it weren't for this one
fault. What do you suagegt?
BATES CIGARS
DEAR HATES: I snivel yell
either develop • tolerance fin cigar
smoke et try to find yeomen an-
other handsome, courteous, con-
siderate. sober, well-to-do gentle-
man who's -dying' to marry yolk
• • •
TSAR ABBY. My wife and I have
then married for it years and M'S
foret children I recently mimeo
Mit ai* Ms been having an affelk
salt is* soperviaor It has thoome
etilitiall knowledge He send,, me
out bt town on business so he can
take her out for dinner and spend
dine with her at a exul motet
tasAianettes
The non who result a dart
grey ant to the &She Fl-idly
sports red blacks and a pink sport
Mint 012 &ICU"), What kind Of
aces do you wear with red pants
pild stadia or elk** Mein
Or red. goat Madre* Or African
print Mocks? "Oentlemen s quart-
er* Mom* White sines or —
orange the& Bother or a inert-
tense Milton or in olive-gold rub-
ber-03W laither or a pink suede
'goon Ckikeibni neekends
wbuldn't you My?
A Rankin ship becomes an arti-
ficial reef that provides a haven for
fish.
The number of my Wetness trip.
had Increased lately
DEAR ABBY. What do you think
of • man who is never satisfied
when be eats ouet
No matter what he is served, he
sends it batik witIs the con/plaint
that it's either under-cooked, over-
odoked, mil, or "Miele filmy—or
net what he ordered. When he sends
something back and reorders It
hoicks up everybody edise's dinner.
He is always complaining about
the service, and argues with waiters
and captains, insisting that some-
thing is "fried" when they immure
htm It has been broiled. Or hell
truest that something has garlic in
It when they assure him it hasn't.
What is wrong with • person like
that?
UP TO flEttn
1-Coupio
5-Gsnws el Wives
9-Pa4ty ruler
11-hiessespre
essinehoe
13-Taitons deity
14-Evaded
111-Pronsun
17-3sale
13-Chemical
compound
2S-Advora (abbr.)
23r teed owiod
234consin cap
24-itribe
ratonid onss
27 -Dweeted
target
29-aloisoc: as
wrorttion
30-14•Isht of India
31 Encounters
33 Declare
ni-goey of water
34-Gratudy
311 Boar
40 Slug
41 Smooth the
feathers or
4,3-Arid
44 Sun god
45 Shale
47 Chpbthosts
4111-In shodur
50-Sharp peke
12
113-PlwallieSit
DOWN
• • •
Per Abby's booklet, "flow to Dam
a Lively Wedding," send $1 to Abby.
Rex Mee Les Angeles. Cal,, Meek
DETROIT an — The auto in-
dustry will produce Its four millicsa-
th or of the year next Wedneeday
—the last das of the month.
Ward's Automotive Report and
Friday that production is legging
one month behind the Industry's
pace of 1966 Prediction this week
was estimated at 175,421 cars, up
from 174,244 oars produced last
week but doun 4 per bent from
the 182,939 autos built in the same
week last year
•••na date, passenger car produc-
tion Is running 20.7 per cent behind
that at the same time in 1966,"
Ward's said
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "^"••""s'erdars'''
ACROSS 13-River in
Germany
&Cava
coniunchoa
BA/nun wild
sheep
9-Char
10-Malls
11 Mom
12 Please reply
(ebtx.)
15 Negri*
111-Gf ft
20-Put on one's
guard
22-Ustenod
24-Oeseurcb
ft-Ronan
. 2133urti= adherent
at
ORE BRIO WV
00111 0Monia1c
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ECM alt.iLJ Or.13(3
ORM 30u EIHMCD
MO MU mom mcloomu cram RIU
0083 000 OE
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000WINNAO enm
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MOM ODRIM ECM
a 1 -3eg
32 Denude
33-Ilarra edam
34-Make anopy
35-Branitan
estuary
3C7-Plural
39.0tames
coin se
41 Entovati
42.3eases
45-Obtabe
46-licitteing
49-f rewilt wide
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MARA SIM INIIIVIETIIILL
DOLLAR
OR DOLLAR .
00 GET MORE
VALUE FROM •
THE DODGE BOYS.
THE DODGE POLARA V8 IS PRICED RIGHT WITH
CHEW IMPALA 44 F011) GALAXIE 500.
What's more, Polara's bigger, longer
and more powerful than Impara
& Galaxie. And, according to
the March '67 Midwest
Edition of the
NADA Price Guide,
ft's worth More
at trade-in time. Just
three more big reasons why
it's great to go Dodge
with the God Guys In White Hats.
TAYLOR MOTORS,
INC.
In Min' herd over the competition.
303 South Fourth St., Murray, Ky.
11
A
•
•
•
•
•
•
•ft.
•
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HELP WANTED
WANTED: Responsible person with
car to carry Sunday Courier-Jour-
nal; pays ell 00-613 00 every Sun-
day. Contact Jerry Shepard. 400 B",
No 5th St. No phone J-2-P
(IPPON TUNITT
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY & CLAN'S
Phase 
753-162. Maintenance Man
1. Janitor
112
ale 111-$11
3. Coin Laundry Attendant,
3:00 to 10:00 p. in.
H-J-3-C
CLASSIFIED ADS OLT RESULTS
ley Overbey. Days, phone 753-5112;
evenings 753-1844. J-3-P
WOULD LIKE to do baby sitting
In my home days. Call 753-5377 ITC
140TKE
&mom arWINO Maclaine Mop,
repair. rental, mem ana service. 12th
and Mehl. Phone 763-6328. Open
nights until p.E.Monday through
Fritter.
ELECTROLUX SALES & Service.
Box 213, Murray. Ky. C. M. Sand-
Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, ley
Maylfai
ELECTROLUX SALES tb Service.
1 Box 213, Murray. Ky.. C. U. Sand-ers. Phone 382-3176, Lyruvelle, Ky.
June 23-C
LADIES---don't let your budget I
fence you in Have Use extra =OM
YOU want through part time work
with Avon Write. Mrs. Evelyn L.
Brown Avon Mgr. Dta. 440. Shady
Grove Road, Marion, Ky. 42064.
H -J -5-C
Services Ofearoeo
PLEA= BRING your issues of Fri-
day. May 5, 1967 to the Ledger &
Thum office. TFNC
SPECIAL/ Tees., Weo Thum , and
Friday, fresh Kentucky Lake cat-
fish _.. etssisa. All you can eat. 111.78;
order, $126; crulds order, 76e. Ken-
tucky Lake Lodge Restaurant, la
mlle west Eggners Perry Brie on
Highway $8, in Aurora, Ky. J-6-C
PRIVATE °UTTAR lessons for any
and all ages. Call 753-6124. J-2-C
LEON ORE
Electric, doing motor rebuilding, re-
pairs and waling, commercial metal-
ROOFS REPAIRED or replaced. lation For your nest electric repair
boot-Loy_oshoorie-grnvel. Low cost I or rebuilding. me Leon at Dill mac-
Free Estimates. Tri-State Roof- tric on Concord Road Call 753-
mg Co. Dial 71.3-1111011. ITC : 21P30 days-753-3534 at might. sl-a-C
MOBILE HOhtES1 Central air-
conditioning. Coleman International STATE FARM INSURANCE To all
Doe-Therm. Bales, Pails, Service, State Farm Home Ganef Pettey
Jim's Heating & Flectdc Service, hc4ders- If 100 have not reported
Pans. Tenn Phone 642-45ea your hall damage to the Suite /Wm
june_94, Offloe, please do so by Tomes,.
June 6 Call your agent, Clyde H.
BUSH HOGOINO. Weal el/pi:gni. eRonsete or remold K Henry. vs.
plowing, disking, seed sowing Brad- nay J41-C_ 
Is now operating Dili
99 GRADUATE . . .
(Continued Frees Page 1)
*Me Boyd; -American History and
Government. Dan bailer; Home
Economics. Ann Griffin, Industrial
Arts. Jerry IlicOme timbealetica,
Nancy Baker.
Tv. enty -one Ms:lents gredueted
with high dalmatian These stu-
dents had an average of 90 per-
cent or better for their hour years
of school They were Beverly
Adana. Nancy Baker. Baxter De-
bra'''. lifelante Boyd. Steve Brawn.
)(anneal Carson. Man Cook Ann
Dune/way. Joe new. Ann Ord-
Kaye ask, Roger aletton,
Dan Miller. Steve Moody, David
McKee, May Pinkies. Thereat Re-
mig, Kathy Ibiane. Igi RPM
Fluster Scott. and Susan Tes-
secret
Win Tara of academic moholar-
hip amerce; for attendance et
Murray State University were Me-
lanie Boyd, ail Alumni 8c-hoar-
step; Naney faker. • President's
Seholaraslp, Linda Ryan. a Board
of Regatta Sehobarden: Dan Mil-
ler, Soda Science Department
scholarship: Pall* fiaso
ElelholtrIWIF: Bob Hubei% Physis
soholardlig); Saye Hale. a Music
Seholarship: Ann Dunnaway and
Kaye Hale. Mak ScholarthIps for
summer sclimet: OM*, Lion's.
Chub fiktaillerehlp; Jerry 111000r.'
InduetrIal Ails Department lido-
*ramp, Roger Melton. Daman
Club SoisolarshiP, Martha Robbins.
a Business and Professional Wo-
man's Club Schdiardep.
'The invocation for the graduat-
ion into given by ailed honor stu-
dent. lands Ryan. The benerika-
ion was pronounced by Dan Mil-
ler. fourth honor student Susan
Nance Oared the processional 
and
receanenal Merman of the Baird
of Education Maurice Ram sword-
'd the diplomas.
4 
Sponsors of the class were Mrs.
if B Hellen Jr., Mrs. latukice
liumphrey, airs. Alice Mathews,
Marion Alexander and Bob Toon.
.-------- -
FFA Chapter Is First
In State Contest
The Sedalia High School Future
Farmors of America parlimentary
team pieced Art hi the date
FFA meeting be Wednesday tri
louisville
Harm Brooks of Murray a trie
advisor for the Sedalia ?FA.
Members of the team ate Hoe-
ard J - Howard. Pete °Oman
Raymond Carnal*. John Rowland,
Greg Boyd, Michael West. Thomas
Scott. Kenneth Howard. John Ri-
ley, Marshall OaSoway, David
Miller, and John Scott.
Confederate Oen. Ftobert. E. Lee
surrendered to Union Oen. U. S
Grant at Appomattnx. Vs. April 9,
1065, ending the Civil War.
1,
•
'ED II IAD . .
(Cdeltimed From Page 11
hes absolutely no money and no
ineXlme except that which it takes
In in taxes from you and I.
INN total hieg become a ft a Haig-
ed came or Thurivtlie. Florida and
us an accountant there He used to
have drakes here in the Gatlin
Butaling over Doodad§ Hardware.
--
are1w ts all diked out for the
centereval celelingson of Thus-
lair The bearded celebrants are
called -Brush A Go-On Chanter.
Dreibure of the Brush,
nada" Ail the mates in town
see sporting beards
Teem Mies are in bloom They
are also °sled Spanish Needles.
Illesen Fort Moultne was stiteeked
by the Smartt vas back gender
these allies grew an the weals of
the fort and in front of It which
offered aline protection for the
defenders The leaves end In a
needle sharp point. which when
hardened, can cause a serious
wound You can see them around
tOWT. A taU dad with white
blooms, small and cup shaped. Of
course clown In Florichi they grow
way up to here.
There Is a moth sitilch is vital to
the fertlemtkin of the Yucca Lit-
ly If this rrscrai does not go from
bloOrn to bloom there will be no
miore blooms
Dr. Italia Woods had a birthdey
yesterday He mune to Murray in
HIM as president of IteiSU Gol-
fer * aunt time had in inetruot-
ors ,and an enrollment a/ MO
Today ate Uneversity has 1110 In-
struchirs and 7.000 audenta. The
university two as many latruct-
or tailsy as it had in students in
1646
'f'he shrew must eat almost con-
stantly to maintain its high rate of
Metabollen. It can starve to death
In a few hours
---
Jerentoth HUI- -812 feet- 4a the
highest point in Rhode Island
The rock ruffed grouse signals
Its mate by drumming on a hollow
log WU Its beak.
FOR RENT
AVAILABLE June /5, unfurnuihed,
one aide duplex. 1131 Partner One.
bedroom, Ilehrg room, dinette, kit-
chen, storage End bath. Private
drive, and airport- Call after 3 30.
492-8174, TFC
FURNISHED DUPLEX apartment
one block St= university. Each
apartment two stove, refrigegetor
couch. 4 beds Available for Sum-
mer John Pasco 753-2069. .1-2-C
THE EMBASSY Large two-bedroom
apartments, Mipeted, individual
heat and alr-eanditionIng. Furnish-
ed or unfurrthdaid. 106 So. WWI St.
Phone 753-7014. H-J-7-C
DUPLEX &PARTMENT ' Living
room, dinette, kinalen, with gar
bage disposal. Move and refrigerat-
or. plenty of cabinets, two bedrooms.
tile buth. ample storage and closet
space, $100.00 • month. Multi only.
Available for Inimediate lavesonelor
Located corner of Neils extended
and 18th Straits. Phone 763-2792
or 753-7206. 5-C
sVAN'TED YC1
WANTED- Used boys bicycle in
good condiUon Phone 492-8304
J -3-C
FOR SALE
millel ant:liar" valIA:1 , trell-speedwm leaVv-8e,
carpet cleaned with Blue Lustre.
753-1491 after 5 p m.
Rent electric shampooer il. Narks
Hardware
LOFTY pile. free from soil Is the
11,500 miles, $1,625.00 firm. Qall
•ryNc
J-3-C
your upholearry heautifUlly soft and
clean. Rent eitietric aliampoosr al.
Hushes Paint More. J-8-C
USED %-l`Olt Mathis alr-cniX0-
Boner in toed shape, 850 Thied 20- I
HIPPIES . • •
Cannoned Frem Pace I)
reinforcements were sommoutir as
control the situalace.
A few minutes later two NM/6
into a Sealed the snipe
went My** apeth. Police Cent-
ay:owner IRloward It Teary
brought in two more busloads of
officers One mileorceele Plibroirnan
was knocked to the Foutxt by a
flying beer battle and was taken
to a hcepleal for imatment of
bruues on his chest
Pee* Pram Dye*
A 20-yeer-olld youth was pulled
from his destorcyde as he tried
to make his way liarcugh the
melee He anazdoned the cycle
and ran Oben a kalle-eilelding
anti-hippy threntened hiss
rher in Ste clay as the rep-
rice gyrated in the MIMI sun to
the er-ithaxIming mimic ot a met
ro-1 group called the Grateful etC
D. • mter compared Ibsen r
to the early Chriatians
-There you see what may be
the only hope that mankind may
have to keep from blowing lane
up," the Rev Michael Frannie Itk-
in Masted shove the din
714/1. beige the mine values the
peat saysellis taiked about for so
keg. The ally Map yea conk
identity than with are tin .Eren
century Chriettens." mid the Rev..
Itkin, of the Church of the Bro-
therhood of Use Love of Cheat.
CRONY . . .
iCeatimied From Page One
13510 and °lbw Sunday 8111011i
OilLS6Cd1 MAO, college adnun-
istraUon °trice collented $140.69
and more Is antAdipated.
Joe Tv.wri Poster set up • ool-
Notion at the Tappan Cbmpany
liras took in $74.16, The employees
Oleic Fund, which has been gen-
erous in pare oampelens, nontri-
belted 016000.
LAM and Or McReynolds col-
lected $3638 In the Meadowiane
neighborhood The Htley Inn
oollested $1880.
Many individualls and organisa-
tions have merle oontributions.
Several Marcia* women have
obtained new clothes for Mrs.
Lee far the trip to Mayo's.
The thoughts of the people of
Oakcensy Minty will be with lit-
tle Bonnie Sue when else flies to
Mayo Clinic Monday or Tueadisy.
Eight Presidents of the United
States were born in Virginia
Wsahingtbn, Jefferson, Monroe,'
Madison, Tyler, William Henry Har-'
reran, Taylor and Wilson.
Digital computers of the North
Amerimm Air Defense Command's
space Dfensc 'Center are Clittleble
of 1719,950 additions and subsume-
Uons per second.
•
ATTENTION.
1967
'UNE COLLEGE GRADUATES
We ha.ve a litinted number of openings for our sales
manageme,ft program.
The Firestone Tire & Rubber Company is expanding
rapidly and needs management personnel to meet our
new requirements and to replace personnel promoted.
ADVANTAGES DIFFERED
1. Salary Plus attractive bonus program.
2 Opportunity for rapid advancement.
S. Liberal retirement program.
4. Outstanding insurance program covering em-
ployee and dependent.
Please Write to Box 32-Z , Ledger & Times, Murray,
to arrange a personal interview.
"&N EQUAL oplrekTurtirr EMPLOYER"
All Replies Will Be Acknowledged 3-5-C
40.
inch 3-apeed chrome fan IS. Thins
Speed Queen washers, wringer-type,
$25 each, and a few Speed Queen
washer -parts. 'M. 0. Itichardion,
407 South 8th Street. - J-2-P
mous/ irsuinan. 12 ft by 64 fait,
2 bociroorns only one month old.
Gram Crittendon. Parroingkm.
3-2-P
BY OWNER. Ideal home for grow-
ing family Spacious en-tivel brick
colonial on Dogwood Drive Three-
bodement finished, two unfirliehed.
Unique step-down dining room with
cathedral ceiling. Extra-large kit-
chen den with fireplace Utu1It, two
bathe Ten large closets. carpeting
I thronghatte. straperies. Central heat
and 'tooling. All built-in appliances.
Paved driveway, wooded corner lot.
Elegessieti Aine 111. phone 733-5460.
J-743
SS 10.1-7190VON upright piano.
Price $50 00 Call 492-8566 J-3-C
lltARONIN, a 31bedroorn house on
nice shady lot, garage, and funn-
bare for only M050. Immediate pee-
LARGE 4-bedroom house am Mt
125' a 225', tb* lot is large enough
for a nice apartment house, the
home has new roof. Will condoler
any reasonable bid.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick with
Mee entrance hall, den, living room,
dining room, utility, lame study
that could be used for 4th bedroom
Hm some nice shade. Owners are
townie Murray, will sacrifice. "
EXTRA NICE new 3-bedroom brick
I on nice corner lot Has extra large
family man with fireplace, built-In
range and diahwasher. carpeted.
central beat and air-conditioning,
large entrance hall This Is a beau-
tiful home and ready to live in
EXTRA LARGE 4-bedroom brick
on large lot with nice shade, dining
room, large living morn. carpeted. 3
full orrannc tile bathe Write den
with fireplace, utility, garage work-
lots of built-ins This LS irld)
Ise of the Moir homes In Murray.
Pdas 3-bedroom brick on Parklane
Drive !emit' room, ceramic tile
bath. extra Moe hardwood floors,
utility and Gosport. sisctric had.
mem madams and doors. Pisan-
WM June 11th.
3-BEDROOM Wick on Corner of
Ryan and 17th Street. Has beauti-
ful lot with shade and fruit trees,
'carpet in living room, fireplace, air-
conditioner drapes and range. ga-
rage 616,900.
EXTRA NICE 3-be1room brick on
Otengdie Rosd, has den. entrance
ball, Liege living room with dining
sees. study. 2 full ceramic lie baths.
utility. central beat and ale.•
HOUSIC and 2 acres on Haase High-
way, has several outbuildings and
Is priced at $9,500
WE HAVE other nice MUDS' not
mentioned above, so call if you have
not rem the one you She we have
SLUGC30--- I MADE
YOU A BIG BAG
OF DOUGHNUTS
THAT -PLuMP, JUICY
LI'L FELLA FUM TH'
U.N. MUSTA LIKED
'1O'-ALL TO OF BECOME
PART 0' YORE
COMMOONITY
•
•
It or will get it for you.
ROBERTS REALTY, 506 West Math
Street, Phone 7e3-1651; Night
Phone 753-3924 J-3-C
MATTRUIS and springs. full size;
one buffet, good condition; vanity
dressier, good mirror, couch, two
chairs, fair condition Will sell sep-
arately at low price. Call 753-2739
after 5 p. m. J -3-C
BUILDING. Must be torn down by
September 1st, 1967, $150.00. Call
436-5618. .1-5-P
A NICE MAHOGANY book ease
with double glass dome. Can be
used as a china cabinet. Call 753-
6220 .1-5-C
THREE-YEAR-OLD Mare, in foal,
130000 Call 768-24119. 3-5-C
LIKE NEW Frigidaire automatic
washer, five months old, take over
payments; like new two piece beige
living room aue two end tables,
coffee table; Recent portable beVi -
lag machine, 1966 model, take over
payments. See at J. Melugin
home, turn left off 641 by-pass at
Rice Futrell's to a mile on right.
.I-5-C
NOTICE
In accordance with Senteacir
Statutes. Sections 25.196 and 25200:
Notice Is hereby given that a rata*
of Anal settlement of amounts was
on May and. 11/67 filed by Moat
Inescur of the estate of L.
13 Riley, Dec'd,
and that the mane has been ep-
proved by the OaLioway Cotias
Court and ordered filed to lie over
for excepnons Aoy person desiring
to file any enceptam thereto will do
as on or beelUrs
June 26th, 1967 or be forever
barred.
Whams my hand this find day
of May, 1967
by O. W 8HOE51AKER.
County Court Clerk,
Canoway County. Ky
BY Dewey Ragsdale 13
lIT
NOTICE
in accordance with Sentualgr
Stabsto. Seiselons 25.10'1 and 25200.
Notice is bereby given that a report
in Finsl settlemait of accounts was
on May ann. 1067 Wee by c:lars
Lamar, Executrix of the estate of
Ernest Limiter. Deed.
and ant the same nes been ap-
proval by the Calloway Counts
Court and ordered filed to he over
for einuptIons. Any parson desiring
to file any exempla= Menne will do
se an or before
June nui. 1957 or be 4,,forever
barred.
Wilma my hand thus find day
of May, 1147
IP, 0. W 611.01861AKER,
Counts Court Clash.
Galloway Octants,
Kentucky
$y: Davey Radecki% DC
1111
PLAN TNE BOY IN LOVE IN
'NW le•LAI THIS 15 'THE FIRST
TIME WE'VE MET, BUT I SEE
You ANO YOU STUN
ME WITH YOUR.
SIMPLE BEAUTY • •
SMACK !!L
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky I
Statutes, Sections 25.195 and 25200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of amounts WS/ I
'on May and, 1967 filed by Cla.nt
Mae Dixon, Fan-Ilene of the Estate
of Willie Dixon, Dec'd,
and diat Me none two bean ap-
proved by the Ce.11oway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions. Any pinion desiring
to file any exosption thereto will do
so on or before
June 26th, 11467 or be forever
barred.
Wttneess my hand this 22nd day
of May, 1967
By D. W. ENO/MAKER,
County Court Clerk,
'Calloway County,
Kenituoky
Dewey Ragertale, DC
; er
NOTICE
In accordance with Kentucky
otatutee. Maotoceia 36.196 and 26.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of Penal aettlement, of amounts Ma
on May 22nd, 1967 filed by James
Si, Lassiter, Muutustrator of the
estate of Euna Rogers Deed
auo that the mine hte Dena ap-
proved by the Calloway County
Court and ordered film to lie over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to fur any exception thereto will do
eu on or before
June 96th, 1967 or be forever
barred.
Witness ..my hand this 22nd day
of May, 1067
By D. W. SHOIIIIAKE24.,
County Court Clerk.
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Draw Ragsdale, D C
1T7
NOTICE
In actortkience veto Kenrinky
Statutes. "^ns 25,96 and 252(X'
Notice is given that a report
if "mai settlement of accolades woe
on May and, 1967 filed by W
Fauglin. Committee for Alma K1
lachaosh. tin Inzampeten..
so. Mt& ti.r same tun mon son
provec, by the Calloway County
Court arid ord.ned filed to lie over
for ex a te.ins 'toy person desiring
to file tiny ep-on thereto will do
e
June 26th, 1967 or be fore.er
barred
Witness my band this 22nd day
of May 1967
By D. W. SHOEMAKER
County Court Clerk.
Calloway Cleaner, Ky,
BY: Dewey haw:bile. D
1T!'
NOT 1C
In accordance with Keatucky
Statutes, bections 26.196 and 25.200:
Notice is hereby given that a report
of pinta settlement of amounts was
on May 22nd. 1061 filed by -Eula
Pogue and James M. Lasater, 00
Executors of the Estate of UMW"
Pogue, Dec'd,
and that the ante hoe been ap-
proved by the Calloway Mangy
Court and ordered filed to he over
for exceptions Any person clearing
to f IL_ any exception thereto will do
so on or before
June 26th, 1967 or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this find day
of May, 1907
By D W SHOEMAKER,
',minty COW. meek,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Raspdole, DC
1T5
In scoot:dome with RentudEs
Statutes, Sections 26.195 and 26,200:
Noticele hereby given that a report
of Final sattlement of scoots:1s was
on May 22nd, 1967 filed by G. W
Faughn, Guardian of Sharon Mc-
Intesh Wells, a minor,
and that the same has been ap.
proved by the Calloway County
Court arid ordered filed to be over
for exceptions. Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will
do so on or before
June 26th. 1967 or be forever
Witnese my hand this 22nd, day
of May, 1967
By D. W. SHOEMAKER.
County .
Cent:may County. Ky.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale, D C
1TP
Hog Market
Poderal B.sie titartet News Service.
Pre:ley. June 2. 1967 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cludes 7 Buying Satoons,
Receipts 900 Head. Barrows and
Gilts Steady to :se Higher; Sows,
Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-210 lbs. $23.16-23.00;
U. IL 1-3 190-230 It,.. 121 50-21.75.
U. 8. 2-3 aas-zo lbs. 519.15-20Th,
SOWS:
U. 8. 1-2 360-350 Ira. 817 00-18 00,
U. S. 1-3 350-450 lbs. 51610-17.00.
YOU TAKE- NO CHANCE WHEN VOL
TRADE WITH . . .
42aPARKER MOTORS
753 -327 3 Murray. Hy.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
rr WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED CAR
YOU UNDERSTAND THERE
I5 NO S/6NIPICANCE IN A
MCNIE e1155... BU?' I ,%LiST
...PRETEND... AND YOU
ACQUIESCE
IF ANY MORE 04 FELLAS
WHAT'S BUILT L' HIM
WISHES TO CON 4ER1L
-TELL' EPA WE'D
RELISH 'EM!!
•
V011 SEE How I PRETEND
UNDYIN6 LOVE r THAT'S
SHE ACTING...1'01J
KNOW ITS ACTING -
00N'T YoU
.1••••••••11,
_ etre%
Ng) \NOULD.f.r
, .
• -....;:sx.••••••••Wai••••••••••••••••••••••••ibltlecr-c.:+aimacm•Immot;...ame••• - - msales...Taim _.••••••e-e-
41-
•
•
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Church
Announcements
West Murray
Church id Christ
Sew* llith it Holiday Drive
Anis McKee, evangelist
dible Study 10 00 am
Worship Seri.lc* ... 10:50 am
Worth . 1110 pm
Wed Worship 7:00 pm
eallags Preabyterna Church
*0th and Wan Street
Messrs Mt-Reseda astnistor
abinsh Sorrel 020 a.m
Ilarine Worship 10:41 a.m
Predinterban Youth
Fellowship 510 pin
Werdminner PMWorship fix
Wmliversity Student, 110 um
South Pleasset Germ
IMAMdist Cherub
W T Jackass. minister
%inky School 0-46 am
timenns Worship 30.48 am
Pr Si Sr Penowt* 060 pm
Treeing Warship 1-30
rhestnet linreet Tabernacle
(Freteenatal Church a God)
itecond and Chesteet
Tier Trey J. Ford. pastor
glindey School 10.00 am
Wesehip Service 1110 am
giralling See-vice T111 pm
Wediaseday
Preen' WAIN 1:30 pm
PQM,
PTPA 110 p rn.
Grace Sagan' Cheese
South Ninth Street
erSL L U. Wilma.
fasisaaf
Morning Wordhirl
rT)100
arening
• Pram Meeting
pester
016 am
10.45 am
010 pm
7.30 pm
110 pm
Illestibes Chapel Meshodist Chen*
Bey. labours Embry. Maim
Genieti School 10-00 SUM
Weirthip Service 11:00 &JR.
armain Nide Service
%dm and .h• MY? 6111
condom Plight Worship Series
Thar, Ind and 4th
Ilendwr 710 pm
Memorial Baptist Chun*
Male Staved at Teeth
T. A. Theeker, psalm
Sunday Sehord 1910
%roman, Word*. 1011 am
Training Union
,Betti -Mar 4111 pm.
(Apr -Aug..) . 110 pm.
!venni( Worship
talept-hhar.1 •. ;too pm.
  ;11111
'carer Meettog
Inch Wolneeli8 710 pm
Liberty Cirseborlend
Rd Glisner, pester
Pinday School 1.00 pm.
l'7,'SC4l:ng every &man at 318
Smits Greve Baptist Cherub
Rev Lowy Taught, wade
kinday md 1010 am
Worship Service 100-00 am
Fruiting Union 6.30 pm
treeing Warship :110 pa.
Wednesday &Mee 720 pm.
rtudy Barnett 8 8 Rapt_ Paul
Warne OerrInon. Test-ing Caleb
Dirsobor
fil. Les Callaelle Choreal
401 N. 12th threet
Rey. Martle Matting, peeler
Ilueday ihuses• II am. 11 am
and 4•60 pm
Flakfday and Pint Fr 010
am and 6 pin
Prorthasid. Baptist Church
Randolph Mks, poem
/ego Graham. Sunday Schee'
illeperintendent
Tolialer School Lio 00 •m
wambap haram   11-00 am
erapitair   1:110 pm.
"taw Mean WaL TAO pm
=oar" OM pm
Poplar iliwings Depth* Chwoh
Rome - Pelioriewu
Bra lerrell G. While, pester
*man School 10:00 am.
Miming Worship 11:00 am,
Training Union 7.00 pm
Zeman, Wor I 00 pm
wed Prayer Menem 7 00 pm
Mt. Piessand Cumberland
Presbyterian Clem*
Morning Worstdp 11:00 asn.
Sunday Night Service 7:00 pm
Worship Service M 11.00 each lat
mid 2rd ilenday.
Lirksoy amnia Church
Rev. W. Tem Stewart. pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Training Union 6 hi pm
Evening Worship 710 pa.
Wed. Night   CIO pm.
Kidney M.tb.I Chew&
BM A. N. 1646n14, pastor
Bunchy &hoot .
Morning Warship  
lesning Waren*  
Voila
wrosnesa.,
Pnwar IMAM
......•••••••••••••••• -
.4
10:00 an.
11:00 am.
7:00 pm
 6:20 pm.
 110 pa
An investment in Your Future
•••
wry
s' iur II
Man and woman began their married
life in church and according to God's
holy word are joined together. With
the Bible as the basis for the beginning
of a new life together, it seems only
reasonable that a continued study of
God's word would strengthen and serve
as a guide to any couple. The Bible can
truly serve as a tie that will bind two
together in accord. The church as God's
agency on earth can help you
in Bible study, and with the
guidance of the Holy Spirit
can help you to understand
God's will in your life.
"And the Cord shall guide thee
continuallf, and satisfy thy
soul in drought, and make fat
thy bones; and thou shalt be
like a watered garden, and
like a 'spring of water, whose
waters fail not." Isaiah 58-11
The Myrrh is Cols appointed ogerxy in this world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for man and of His demand for man to respond to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this groundmg in the love of God, no government or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support the Church for the sake of the welfare
of himself and his fomi4. beyond that, however, every person should uphold and par-
licipste lithe Church because it tells the truth about man's life, death and destiny; the
truth which alone will set hirn free to live as a child of God.
=1
.•••••
1,1•M.m•11,
1••••••
1•••••
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . . .
HU1-SON CHEMICAL CO., inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-1933
A FRIEND
OWENS FOOD MARKET
The Rest In Choke Steaks
"We Specialize in Hot Pit Barbecue"
1409 Main St. Phone 753-4682
A FRIEND
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL
Beauty Services To All at School Prices
WE BUILD SUCCESSFUL CAREERS
406 N. 4th St. Phone 753-4723
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Road Phone 753-2924
CAPRI THEATRE
Located on Chestnut Street
PALACE DRIVE-IN
Five Points Phone 753-7992
• MACK & MACK
Authglized Mercury Outboard Motors Dealer
Fiberglass & Aluminum Boat Repair
Sales & Service
W End Eggner's Ferry - U.13 68 (Aurora) 474-2344
ROBERTS REALTY
Hoyt Roberts — Realtors — Ray Roberts
Phone 753-1651 - 505 W Main - ?Me 753-3924
_
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beal, Distributor
Phone 753-35'71
CRAZY HORSE BILLIARDS
The Game For The Whole Family
200 N. 15h Phone 753-4664
.• 
7.7
.4ter Awe yew treason k, Mem w your heed he ise
Locust Grove
,i•nrell of the Nazarene
trim, Ky
aooert Rebhan's). minister
t.andliT bet1004
,s•niryir
31111PW Service
Prayer Service (Wed)
Evening Service
10 00 am
I no • ,••
7:00 pm.
7:00 pm
7:00 pm
Cherry Corms Baptist
Lawson
Sunday School
Worship Service
Prayer Meeting
Wednesday
Training Union
evening Woryhtp
Church
pastor
10 00 am
11:00 am
7.00
630
7.15
m
pm
Murray Lutheran Church
Rev. Stephen Muzak, pastor
Sunday School 915 a in
Worship Service 1030 am
Green Plan Church of Christ
James M. Yates, minister
Sunday Bible Study 10:00 am.
Morrtng Worehip 1046 am
Evening Worship 7.00 p.m
Wed Bible Study 7:20 pm.
Csilage Church of Christ
Ile North 15th
Paul Hodge", minister
Mble Study fic 30 am
Morrung Worship 10 •m
Evening Worship 7 
1: 
: p m
Mid- Week 7:00 pm
Seveeth Day Ad.cntist Cherub
15th and Sycamore
Bro. Fred L Wilitaini. pastor
Salveat.1-. School. Mt 1:00 pin
Preaching. Sat. 2:00 pm
First Christian Chance
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
Sunday &shoo! 9:30 am
Woodall) Hour 1030 am
Evening Service 7.00 p.m
Chl Rho Pollovrship 6:30 pm.
CT? Fellowship 5.00 pm
Mm's setiovainn third Wednesday
CWF Oen. Meet, Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Church af Christ
Murray-Pottertown Road
Leroy Lyles. m9 130n1staemr c67
111114tMorrangStAAYWorship 10 30 am 067
7 00 p.m CSTivert.ng Service
New Providence Cherub it Chrht
Ministers—
Jatumy Dale, 1st and 3rd Sundays
Dale Buckley. 2nd and 4th Sun-
days
Training Classes 600 pm
Evening Worship 6:30 pm
Firil "C. SalPeChlroes. CliPalle•Per ll
9-30 a mthmday School
10 46 • inMorning Worstdp
Ivening Woh
(Broadcast) 0: pm
rip
7
?ruining Union
Prrir MwangedneeiaW y 7:10 pm
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple Street Phone 753-4832
WARD & EIJCINS
RCA -Victor PlèIdaire - Maytag
403 Maple Phone 753-1713
BELK'S of MURRAY
West Side Square
_
SUSIE'S CAFE
National Hotel Building
HARMON WlirTNELL
STANDARD on. DISTRIBUTOR
1109 Pogue Ave. Phone 753-4652
SOUTHSIDE RESTAURANT
Fish Dinners - Country Ham - Short Orders
In Southside Shopping Center
BOONE'S INCORPORATED
The Cleaner That's Interested In You
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Packagers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn"
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-5451
PASCHALL TRUCK LINES
Daily Service to Memphis and St. Louis
Phone 753-1717
MID-TOWNER MOTEL
Excellent Accomodations - Reasonable Rates
Hzel Hwy. - 641 South Phone 753-6706
5-POINTS WELDING SERVICE
Complete Shop & Portable Welding Service
Mayfield Hwy
RAY T.
Farm Bureau
209 Maple Street
Phone 753-4529
BROACH
Insurance Agent
Phone 753-4703
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
Johnson Outboard Motors - Boat & Trailers
201 South 7th ?none 753-3734
MURRAY MACHINE & TOOL CO.
M&S STEEL CO.
Burl F.. Stalls, Owner
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Established 1937
Murray, Ky. Phone 753-41552
SHOLAR'S AUTO REPAIRS
Complete Auto and Truck Service
209 S 7th St Phone 753-1751
CAIN & TAYLOR GULF SERVICE
Coed Cars — Minor Repairs
"We Give Treasure Chest Stamps"
Day 753-5862 Night 753-3548
MURRAY WHOLESALE
GROCERY CO.
WEST KY. RURAL ELECTRIC
CO-OPERATIVE CORP.
Phone 753-5012
CORVETTE LANES, INC.
CORVETTE SNACK BAR
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 753-2202
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO
Massey-Ferguson — Sales & Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
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